For over 50 years, the Sportster motorcycle has been a do-it-all road machine. Take advantage of its versatility by matching your bike’s dimensions, functionality and character to your own personal needs. This classic gets even better when you put your signature on it.

For the complete list of Genuine Motor Accessories that appear on these motorcycles or any other Sportster motorcycles shown, visit www.harley-davidson.com/gallery.
Fit and function are the bare essentials of customizing. If you do nothing else to your motorcycle, make sure your bike fits your body properly and accommodates the type of riding you plan to do.

Having the right accessories makes all the difference in the comfort and control you feel on the road. Take the time to learn how your Sportster® model can be personalized so you can get the most out of your riding experience.

**FINDING YOUR FIT AND FUNCTION**

To make your Sportster® motorcycle fit you like a well-worn pair of jeans, your inspiration is only a few pages away. The page numbers listed at the right will help you quickly navigate to the section of the Catalog that most interests you. Turn the pages, and mark your trail with bent-over corners and scribbled notes in the margins. Customizing is a journey…travel well.

For the complete list of Genuine Motor Accessories that appear on this motorcycle visit: www.harley-davidson.com/gallery.

**GEARING UP WITH RIDER ESSENTIALS**

Selecting even the basic accessories can be daunting. Start by adding versatility and long-haul comfort. These windshields, backrests and luggage racks are designed to fit your specific Sportster® model and will get you ready for the open road.

**STANDING BY THE FIT SHOP**

A. SEATS
Where the seat positions your waist relative to the foot controls, hand controls and the ground will impact your riding comfort, so test-sit a variety of seats to get it right.

B. FOOT CONTROLS
Where your feet meet the controls is equal parts riding style and physical necessity; it also determines the angle of your hip, knee and ankle, so keep it comfortable.

C. HANDLEBAR & CONTROLS
Each bar has a unique combination of rise, width and pullback—putting your hands, wrists, arms and shoulders in different configurations. See what feels natural and stick with it.

D. RIDE HEIGHT
Suspension components and seat shape combine to determine your riding position. Finding the right combination is the easiest way for a shorter rider to fit comfortably on a larger bike.

Selecting even the basic accessories can be daunting. Start by adding versatility and long-haul comfort. These windshields, backrests and luggage racks are designed to fit your specific Sportster® model and will get you ready for the open road.

**ONLY YOU CAN DECIDE HOW YOU RIDE.**

For '04–later XL models
- Quick-Release Windshield ............... 58063-04
- Medium Low Upright ................. 52754-04
- Detachable Sissy Bar Sideplates .... 53913-04
- Medium Low Backrest Pad ......... 52626-04
- Five Bar Sport Luggage Rack ....... 53862-00
- Detachable Docking Hardware ....... 53529-04

For '07–later XL1200
- Quick-Release Windshield ............... 58063-04
- Black Detachable Solo Luggage Rack .... 51736-07
- Detachable Docking Hardware ....... 53529-04

For '07–later XL883 & XL883N
- Quick-Release Windshield ............... 58063-04
- Sundowner™ Touring Seat ............ 51736-07
- Medium Low Upright ................. 52754-04
- Detachable Sissy Bar Sideplates .... 53913-04
- Medium Low Backrest Pad ......... 52626-04
- Detachable Docking Hardware ....... 53529-04
- Passenger Footpeg Kit .......... 50203-04

For '08–later XL models
- Quick-Release Windshield ............... 58063-04
- Medium Low Upright ................. 52754-04
- Detachable Docking Hardware ....... 53529-04
SHOW OFF THE STYLE YOU WERE BORN WITH.

This is where your ride becomes a true individual. Where leather and steel become a reflection of your passion, commitment and character. Think about styling your bike as a whole, and what look you are after. Even though your style and taste may change over time, there’s only one opinion that matters here, and that’s yours.

FINDING YOUR STYLE

This Catalog is packed with options that will let you establish your own sense of style. Flip through for inspiration, or use the page numbers below to help you quickly navigate to the pages that cover the areas you would like to customize.

DEFINING YOUR STYLE

The possibilities are endless, so it pays to have an overall plan. Think through your customizing efforts to manage installation costs and minimize your time off the road.

A. FRONT & REAR END
The front forks and rear swingarm are some of the most striking elements on your motorcycle. Custom sliders, axle covers and hardware maximize the visual impression.

B. PAINT
Your bike’s paint sets the tone for the rest of your ride. From the classic and understated to the modern and brash, we have the options to help you find exactly what you want.

C. CUSTOM DETAILS
Your bike really comes alive in the details. Chrome, stylized or black components will help set your bike apart from the crowd and pull your vision together.

D. WHEELS
Your wheels, sprocket and rotors take up a lot of visual real estate and are a great way to complement or instantly overhaul the look of your ride.
WHAT’S HOT

We’re always pushing our design teams to come up with new, innovative, functional and stylish components to reflect your personal needs. Take a minute to see what we’ve cooked up, and you’ll find the right additions to help you accelerate your riding experience.
About This Bike
Share your back road ride. Equipped to carry a passenger and a day’s worth of gear, this XR1200 features performance suspension and braided brake lines that let you feel every nuance of the road.
About These Bikes: Plays well with others. Solo or two-up, this dressed-up Nightster and raw-boned Iron 883™ are ready to take on the mean streets.

COLOR SHOP CUSTOM PAINT

California Kid Custom Paint – Yellow / Orange Flames

ACCESSORIES FOR FIT

Brawler® Solo Seat

ACCESSORIES FOR FUNCTION

NEW Luggage Rack – Standard Black
New Sissy Bar Upright – Black

ACCESSORIES FOR STYLE

FRONT & REAR END

New Axle Covers – Black

LIGHTING

NEW Visor Turn Signal Ring – Smoke Lens, Black
NEW Visor Turn Signal Ring – Red Lens, Black

HAND & FOOT CONTROLS

NEW Hand Grips – Silencer
NEW Shifter Peg – Silencer
NEW Footpegs with Wear Peg – Silencer

ENGINE & CHASSIS TRIM

NEW Oil Temperature Dipstick
NEW Timer Cover – Screamin’ Eagle®, Black

SCREAMIN’ EAGLE® PERFORMANCE

Stage I Air Cleaner
Street Performance Mufflers – Black
Buckshot Exhaust Shield Kit – Black

For the complete list of Genuine Harley-Davidson Accessories that appear on these motorcycles visit: www.harley-davidson.com/gallery.

LOCATION

PUENTES BARBER SHOP; MILWAUKEE, WI

GPS N 43° 00.109’ – W 87° 54.172’

XL883N SPORTSTER IRON 883™

Color: California Kid

ACCESSORIES FOR FIT

Streamline® Solo Seat

ACCESSORIES FOR STYLE

COLOR SHOP CUSTOM PAINT

Headlamp Visor – Primed (Custom Painted)

ACCESSORIES FOR FUNCTION

NEW Oil Temperature Dipstick

ACCESSORIES FOR STYLE

LIGHTING

NEW Visor Turn Signal Ring – Yellow Lens, Black
NEW Visor Turn Signal Ring – Red Lens, Black

HAND & FOOT CONTROLS

NEW Hand Grips – Silencer
NEW Shifter Peg – Silencer
NEW Footpegs with Wear Peg – Silencer

ENGINE & CHASSIS TRIM

NEW Oil Temperature Dipstick
NEW Timer Cover – Screamin’ Eagle®, Black

For the complete list of Genuine Harley-Davidson Accessories that appear on these motorcycles visit: www.harley-davidson.com/gallery.

LOCATION

PUENTES BARBER SHOP; MILWAUKEE, WI

GPS N 43° 00.109’ – W 87° 54.172’
A. DETACHABLE SPORT WINDSCREEN
Stylish specifically for the XR1200™ motorcycle, this wind deflector leads your charge down the asphalt. The compact shape preserves the bike’s raw, muscular look, but still splits the wind to take some of the air pressure off the chest. The sleek low-profile wind deflector features a clear-to-black gradient fade for style, and a quick-release mounting system that makes installation and removal a simple, no-tools operation.

57262-08 11” Gradient. \$339.95
Fits ’08-later XR1200 models. Overall height – 13.8”; width – 12.8”.

B. QUICK-RELEASE SUPER SPORT WINDSHIELD
Reduces the pounding of wind and shower of bugs, but keeps the wind-in-the-hair feeling. Ideal for a cool morning ride, the sleek profile of the Super Sport Windshield hugs the front headlamp for a sporty look. The windshield mounts to the fork tubes with elegant die-cast lever locking clamps, so the windshield does not require any “leave-behind” docking hardware. You get quick on-and-off convenience and a clean, custom look. No tools are required, and the kit includes everything needed to install the windshield.

57260-08 13” Lightly Smoked. \$339.95
Fits ’08-later XR1200 models. Overall height – 18.7”; width – 13.8”.

C. LUGGAGE RACK*
Add touring capabilities to your XR1200 model. This curved black rack complements the sporting lines of the rear fender, and the reinforced polymer and steel construction adds strength and durability. Rack features molded tie-down notches that easily accept cargo net or bungee cord hooks for secure loading.

53920-08 \$119.95
Fits ’08-later XR1200 models.

D. PASSENGER BACKREST
Add comfort and support for your passenger. Black polymer and steel upright provides a solid mounting point for the form fitted black vinyl backrest pad. Easy-to-install, the upright bolts into position on Luggage Rack P/N 53920-08 (sold separately).

53976-08 \$129.95
Fits ’08-later XR1200 models. Installation requires separate purchase of Luggage Rack P/N 53920-08.

E. SPORT SADDLEBAGS
Transport your stuff in style. These detachable saddlebags are custom fitted to the XR1200 model. Each molded saddlebag is covered with charcoal-colored UV and weather-resistant nylon, and is finished with simulated carbon-fiber inserts. The rigid molded body will maintain its shape empty or full, and the easy-loading clamshell bags feature water-resistant zippers to protect the contents from the elements. Quick-release clips allow the bag to be removed for packing or transportation. The left side bag features an internal pocket and the right side bag includes a mini organizer. Luggage capacity: 1000 cubic inches total. Kit includes black steel mounting brackets, bungee bars and all necessary mounting hardware.

90328-08 \$329.95
Fits ’08-later XR1200 models (except XR1200X and models equipped with Performance Suspension Kit P/N 54530-10).

F. TANK BAG
Shaped to fit the contour of the XR1200™ fuel tank, this molded Tank Bag is covered with charcoal-colored UV and weather-resistant nylon. The bag features a simulated carbon fiber top insert, electronics port, and a removable doublesided map pocket. The rigid molded body will maintain its shape when empty, and the large compartment features 3 small internal pockets to keep the contents organized. The large top opening is secured with a full-length water-resistant zipper. Bag expands up to 3.5” for increased storage capacity. Quick-release clips allow the bag to be removed for access to the fuel cap, and the comfortable carrying handle makes transportation a breeze. Luggage capacity: 555 cubic inches (unexpanded).

88227-08 \$139.95
Fits ’08-later XR1200 models.

*WARNING: Do not use this rack as a seat. Do not exceed the fender rack weight capacity. Using as seat or exceeding this capacity could cause handling problems which could result in loss of control and death or serious injury.

Notice: The prices appearing in this catalog are the manufacturer’s suggested retail prices. Actual retail prices may vary.
G. TAIL BAG

This removable Tail Bag is shaped to fit the XR1200 model. The molded bag is covered with charcoal-colored UV and weather-resistant nylon, and is finished with a simulated carbon fiber top insert. The rigid molded body will maintain its shape when empty, and the large center compartment and two small side compartments allow you to pack for a weekend get-away. The generous openings are secured with full-length water-resistant zippers to protect the contents from the elements. Top surface features a bungee cord web to trap small items like a hat, gloves or water bottle. Quick-release clips allow the bag to be removed for packing, and the comfortable carrying handle makes transportation a breeze. The bag doubles as a backpack when used with the included padded shoulder straps. Installed directly on the passenger pillion. Can be used with Passenger Backrest P/N 53976-08. Luggage capacity: 1040 cubic inches.

90409-08
Fits '08-later XR1200 models.
$169.95

H. BUNGEE BARS

Secure your soft luggage or spare helmet to the passenger pillion. Bungee Bars provide a solid anchor point for bungee cords or cargo net hooks and protect the fender finish from damage. Black powder-coated steel bars feature formed detents on each side. Kit includes left and right bars and all required mounting hardware.

90363-08
Fits '08-later XR1200 models.
$49.95

I. AUXILIARY BRAKE LIGHT/RUNNING LIGHT/TURN SIGNAL CONVERSION KIT

Turn signal module adds an auxiliary brake light and running light function to your existing turn signals for auxiliary rear lighting. Red lenses glow when the headlamp is on, and increase in intensity when brakes or turn signals are activated. Easy-to-install, the kit simply plugs into your existing wiring harness. Red turn signal lenses are included. Meets DOT requirements.

68468-09
Fits U.S. only '09-later XR1200 models.
$59.95

J. PERFORMANCE SUSPENSION KIT

Maximize the canyon-carving ability of your XR1200 motorcycle with this complete Performance Suspension Kit. Fully-adjustable light-weight suspension system features Showa’s new Big Piston Front fork (BPF) design. The BPF eliminates many of the internal components used in a cartridge-type fork, simplifying construction and resulting in lighter overall fork weight. The large-diameter of the BPF’s internal piston allows a reduction in damping pressure, for better feedback and smoother action. This performance suspension kit also provides a very controlled feeling which leads to more rider confidence. The BPF’s rebound and compression damping force settings are easily fine tuned via two adjuster screws located on top of the fork bolts. The spring pre-load is adjusted via a M5 hex screw on the axle holders. The rear Showa shocks feature 36mm pistons with piggyback nitrogen-charged reservoirs. The compression damping can be adjusted via a knob on top of the piggyback reservoir. The rebound is adjusted with a thumb wheel on the lower clevis. Rear spring pre-load is also adjustable on the shock for optimum 1G sag. The kit includes one set of Big Piston Front Forks and one set of rear shocks.

54530-10
Fits ‘08-later XR 1200 models. Stock on ’10 XR 1200X models. Does not fit with Sport Saddlebag Kit P/N 90328-08.
$1,499.95

K. STAINLESS STEEL BRAIDED BRAKE LINE KITS

Dress your bike for maximum custom impact. Harley-Davidson® stainless steel lines, with chrome-plated banjo ends, are custom fit to particular model applications. They meet all DOT requirements and include all necessary hardware. Kits for dual disc models consist of three brake lines with a chrome-plated junction tee.

Fits ‘08-later XR1200 models.
45851-08 Front.
45868-08A Rear.
$129.95
$99.95

Notice: The prices appearing in this catalog are the manufacturer’s suggested retail prices. Actual retail prices may vary.
SPLIT THE WIND.

At highway speed, you take the wind full-force in the chest, causing fatigue in your arms, neck and shoulders. Take the pressure off with an easy-to-install detachable windshield. Shaped to divert air, rain and road debris around the rider, a windshield can add hours of riding comfort.

**SPORTSTER WINDSHIELD TYPES**

**SUPER SPORT WINDSHIELD**
Low and lean shape gives your bike a sleek and athletic appearance. Minimal coverage, but sometimes that’s all you need to extend your ride into the next straightaway.

**COMPACT WINDSHIELD**
Standard issue windshield for any ride. The compact size takes on everything the road throws at it while maintaining a clean and strictly business look.

**THE SELECTION GUIDE**
For maximum wind protection, and the best view down the road, select a windshield that tops out just below your line of sight. Your dealer has the tools to make the selection simple.

**CHANGING YOUR WINDSHIELD**

Designed to be installed or removed without tools in seconds, a Detachable Windshield gives you the freedom to define your ride at the drop of a hat. Ride across the country protected from the elements, then quickly remove the windshield to hit the streets in style.

A. STANDARD DETACH HARDWARE
B. QUICK-DETACH HARDWARE
WINDSHIELDS
Whether it’s for keeping bugs off your face or warmth in your body, a windshield has a huge impact on rider and passenger comfort. By diverting air pressure past your chest and over your helmet, a windshield can add hours of riding comfort. For maximum protection from wind and weather, select a windshield that tops out just below your line of sight. You avoid looking through rain drops, bug spots and road grime to get a clear view of the highway ahead.

A. QUICK-RELEASE COMPACT WINDSHIELD
Combine the classic Harley-Davidson® windshield shape with a revolutionary new attachment system, and you have the best of style and function. The windshield mounts to the fork tubes with elegant die-cast lever-release clamps, so the windshield does not require any “leave-behind” docking hardware. You get quick on-and-off convenience, and a clean, custom look. No tools are required, and the kit includes everything needed to install the windshield. The tough, hard-coated polycarbonate windshield is available with traditional polished or gloss black horizontal and vertical braces.

Fits ’88-later XL and ’91-’05 Dyna® models (except FXDWG and FXDXT).

| Polished Braces | 18" Lightly Smoked | $384.95 |
| Windshield dimensions: Overall height – 26.8"; width – 19.7". |
| 14" Lightly Smoked | $374.95 |
| Windshield dimensions: Overall height – 22.8"; width – 19.5". |

| Gloss Black Braces | 18" Lightly Smoked | $399.95 |
| Windshield dimensions: Overall height – 26.8"; width – 19.7". |
| 14" Lightly Smoked | $374.95 |
| Windshield dimensions: Overall height – 22.8"; width – 19.5". |

Also available:
FRONT DIRECTIONAL RELOCATION KIT
This kit includes the required hardware and wiring to move the front directional lamps from the handlebar to the lower triple clamp.

Fits ’88-later XL and ’91-’05 Dyna models (except FXDWG and FXDXT).

| Chrome | $28.95 |
| 68517-94A |
| Gloss Black | $28.95 |
| 68643-09 |

B. QUICK-RELEASE SUPER SPORT WINDSHIELD
Reduces the pounding of wind and shower of bugs, but keeps the wind-in-the-hair feeling. Ideal for a cool morning ride, the sleek profile of the Super Sport Windshield hugs the front headlamp for a sporty look. The windshield mounts to the fork tubes with elegant die-cast lever locking clamps, so the windshield does not require any “leave-behind” docking hardware. You get quick on-and-off convenience and a clean, custom look. No tools are required, and the kit includes everything needed to install the windshield.

Fits ’88-later XL and ’91-’05 Dyna® models (except FXDWG and FXDXT), XL Custom models require Front Directional Relocation Kit P/N 68517-94A. Windshield dimensions: Overall height – 26.0"; width – 20.1". 

| 19" Lightly Smoked | $309.95 |
| 57838-08 |
A. QUICK-RELEASE TOURING WINDSHIELD
The touring windshield features an aerodynamic design shaped to provide hours of riding comfort. The additional center width directs air flow past the hand grips, and deflects rain and road debris around the rider. The windshield mounts to the fork tubes with elegant die-cast lever-release clamps, so the windshield does not require any "leave-behind" docking hardware. You get quick on-and-off convenience, and a clean, custom look. No tools are required, and the kit includes everything needed to install the windshield. The tough, hard-coated polycarbonate windshield features traditional chrome horizontal and vertical braces.

58158-08  \( 19' \) Clear.  \$424.95
Fits '88-later XL and '91-'05 Dyna® models (except FXDWG and FXDXT). Windshield dimensions: Overall height – 28.3"; width – 22.1".

B. DETACHABLE COMPACT WINDSHIELD FOR MODELS WITH AUXILIARY LIGHTING
Dress up or down with the convenience of a Detachable Windshield on your XL or Dyna® model equipped with Auxiliary Lighting Kits. Choose either clear or lightly smoked.

57716-01  \( 18' \) Clear.  \$274.95
Fits '88-later XL and '91-'05 Dyna models (except FXDWG and FXDXT) equipped with Auxiliary Lamps. Requires the separate purchase of Docking Hardware Kit P/N 58164-96A and Turn Signal Relocation Kit P/N 68603-01. Windshield dimensions: Overall height – 26.8"; width – 19.7".

DOCKING HARDWARE FOR DETACHABLE WINDSHIELDS (not shown)
Each kit includes polished clamps and all required mounting hardware.

58164-96A \$69.95
Required for installation of Detachable Windshields on '88-later XL and '91-'05 Dyna models (except FXDWG and FXDXT). XL and Dyna models with Front Turn Signals originally located on the upper triple clamp may require the additional purchase of Turn Signal Wiring Kit P/N 72389-96.

C. SPORT WINDSHIELD KIT
Formed of Lexan® polycarbonate and hard-coated to resist scratching. Lightly smoked windshield is contoured to fit the headlamp and incorporates adjustable four-point mounting. Functional styling helps deflect wind to reduce upper body fatigue.

58192-87A  \( 17' \) Lightly Smoked.  \$164.95
Fits '88-later XL and '91-'05 Dyna models (except FXDWG and FXDXT). Windshield dimensions: Overall height – 18.5"; width – 16.3".

58024-96A  \( 17' \) Lightly Smoked.  \$169.95
Fits '96-later XL Custom and '87-'94 FXLR models. Also fits '96-’00 FXR models. Windshield dimensions: Overall height – 19.1"; width – 16.3".

D. DETACHABLE QUARTER FAIRING KIT
Sleek, racy styling and sweeping lines are the make up of this innovative fairing. Its quarter-sized, detachable design gives your bike a whole new, sporty look that can be changed in an instant. Available in prime or Vivid Black. Requires the installation of Detachable Docking Hardware Kit P/N 58164-96A.

Fits '88-later XL, FXR and '95-'05 Dyna models (except XL Custom, FXLR, FXDXT and FXDWG).

57070-98 Primed.  \$264.95
57070-97DH Vivid Black.  \$394.95

E. HEADLAMP VISOR
Add an element of racy style to stock headlamps with these visors, available in prime or Vivid Black.

Fits '95-later XL models (except XL Custom) '95-'05 Dyna models (except FXDWG and FXDXT), '82-’94 FXR and FXRS models.

68129-97 Primed.  \$114.95
68129-98DH Vivid Black.  \$214.95

Notice: The prices appearing in this catalog are the manufacturer’s suggested retail prices. Actual retail prices may vary.
NEVER IN A TIGHT SPOT.

On the road, you’ve got to feel good in the saddle. Your bike should welcome you like an old friend and feel like an extension of yourself. Choose the seat, controls and ride height that best equip your ride to match your personal dimensions.

SPORTSTER® RIDING POSITION

SPORTSTER SEAT TYPES

Solo or two-up, comfort or style, check out these seats to get an idea of where you want to sit.

LOW-PROFILE SEATS

These saddles combine radical styling with a “deep in the bike” riding position. Long and lean, Badlander®, Brawler® and Sidekick® seats bring you lower to the ground than most other seats.

POSITION SEATS

Specially designed to move shorter riders closer to the controls, the Reach® Seat features a low profile and a narrow thigh zone to bring the legs closer together to minimize leg stretch.

TOURING SEATS

Designed for comfort, touring seats and passenger pillows offer a broad seating surface to reduce pressure points. The dished shape holds you in place and provides additional back support.

SPORTSTER COMFORT

BACKREST & LUGGAGE RACK

Detachable backrest and luggage rack add touring capabilities to a stripped-down custom.

PROFILE® LOW SUSPENSION

Front and rear suspension components drop the seat height to help you plant your feet firmly on the ground.

HAND & FOOT CONTROLS

Change your riding position by adding pull back handlebars, handlebar risers and forward controls.

THE FIT SHOP LIST

Here are a few options to consider when outfitting your bike to fit you. Find your model, and flip to the pages for more information.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2010</th>
<th>SUSPENSION</th>
<th>SEATS</th>
<th>HAND CONTROLS</th>
<th>FOOT CONTROLS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>XL883L</td>
<td>Two-up Profile® Low Rear Shock (pg. 101)</td>
<td>Reach® Seat Brawler® / Sidekick® Seat Badlander® Seat (pg. 70-71)</td>
<td>Various handlebar and/or riser options available (pg. 102-103)</td>
<td>Forward Control Kit (pg. 106)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XL883N</td>
<td>N / A</td>
<td>Same as above (pg. 70-71)</td>
<td>Same as above (pg. 102-103)</td>
<td>Same as above (pg. 106)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XL1200N</td>
<td>Profile Low Front Suspension (pg. 101)</td>
<td>Same as above (pg. 70-71)</td>
<td>Pullback Handlebar (pg. 102)</td>
<td>N / A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

XL1200L | N / A      | Same as above (pg. 70-71) | Same as above (pg. 102-103)          | Same as above (pg. 106) |

XL883C | N / A      | Same as above (pg. 70-71) | Pullback Handlebar (pg. 102)         | N / A         |

XL1200C | N / A      | Same as above (pg. 70-71) | Pullback Handlebar (pg. 102)         | N / A         |
When it's time to go it alone, go in style. These premium quality cowhide leather solo saddles feature a smooth, sleek design that hugs the frame rails for a true custom look. Top-grain leather seating surface and contoured foam padding add long-haul comfort, and the durable hand-laid fiberglass seat pan is carpeted to protect the paint finish. This seat does not fit with passenger pillions. 

**A. BRAWLER® SEAT**

Fits '04-later XL883C, XL1200C, XL1200L and '08-later XL1200R models. Seat width 12.5".

- **52940-04A** $269.95
- **52941-04A** $269.95

**B. SIDEKICK® SEAT**

Fits '04-later XL883C, XL1200C, XL1200L and '08-later XL1200R models. Seat width 12.5"; passenger pillion width 5.0".

- **52849-04A** $299.95
- **52859-04A** $299.95

**C. RALLYRUNNER® SEAT**

Fits '04-later XL883C, XL1200C, XL1200L and '08-later XL1200R models. Seat width 12.5"; passenger pillion width 8.0".

- **52916-04A** $299.95
- **52923-04A** $299.95

**D. BADLANDER® SEAT**

Fits '07-later XL883C, XL1200L, XL1200C and '08-later XL1200R models. Seat width 12.0"; passenger pillion width 5.0".

- **51749-07** $199.95
- **51747-07** $199.95
- **52379-04** $199.95
- **52381-04** $199.95
- **52296-94A** $199.95
E. SOLO SPRING SADDLE – BROWN LEATHER

Add nostalgic “bobber” looks to your modern Harley-Davidson motorcycle. This elegant two-tone distressed leather solo seat features a low-profile design that provides the minimalistic “just enough to ride” look. The torsion-style springs are designed for the optimum balance between spring suspension and support. The smooth metal seat pan and the simple frame cover leave a clean, finished appearance. Easy-to-install, the bolt-on seat and model-specific Spring Seat Installation Kits includes everything you need to get the bobber look. No cutting, welding, or fabrication is necessary, and the seat can be removed and replaced with a touring seat for a two-up night on the town.

54072-10 $269.95
Fits ’10 XL, ’04-’06 XL, and ’06-later Dyna models. Installation requires separate purchase of model-specific Seat Installation Kit P/N 54074-10 or 54075-10. Seat width 10.5”

Spring Seat Installation Kit
Required for installation of Solo Spring Saddle Kit P/N 54072-10. Kit includes springs, mounting brackets, frame cover and hardware.
54074-10 $229.95
Fits ’10 and ’04-’06 XL models.

F. REACH™ SEAT

Designed specifically for riders requiring a close to the bar riding position, without compromising comfort. This seat positions the rider approximately 1/2” forward, closer to the hand and foot controls. The narrow front profile brings your legs closer together to help you plant your feet firmly on the ground. The slightly bucketed rider seat offers lower back support and features a textured insert to prevent you from sliding around while riding.

51738-07 $199.95
Fits ’07-later XL883C, XL1200L, XL1200C and ’08-later XL1200R models. Seat width 14.0”; passenger pillion width 10.0”

51737-07 $199.95

51533-04 $199.95
Fits ’04-’06 XL883, XL883L, XL883R and XL1200R models. XL883 and XL883L require separate purchase of Passenger Footpeg Kit P/N 50203-04. Seat width 11.5”; passenger pillion width 6.0”

G. REACH SOLO SEAT

Need to get your feet firmly on the ground? This ergonomically friendly Solo Seat moves the rider 1/2” forward, and offers a truly comfortable seating option for the rider with a shorter inseam. The wide bucket surface provides a comfortable perch for those long rides, while the narrow front brings your legs together for a more natural riding position around town.

51751-07 $139.95
Fits ’07-later XL883C, XL1200L, XL1200C and ’08-later XL1200R models. Seat width 14.0”

51750-07 $139.95

H. LOW-PROFILE SOLO SEAT

This Low-Profile Solo Seat offers a truly comfortable seating option for the rider with a shorter inseam. The wide bucket surface provides a comfortable perch for those long rides, while the narrow front brings your legs together for a more natural riding position around town.

51538-04 $139.95
Fits ’04-’06 XL883C, XL1200L and XL1200C models. Seat width 14.5”

51538-00 $139.95
Fits ’84-’03 Sportster® models. Seat width 14.5”

Notice: The prices appearing in this catalog are the manufacturer’s suggested retail prices. Actual retail prices may vary.
A. SUNDOWNER™ DEEP BUCKET SEAT

The Sundowner™ Seat provides the maximum in long-riding comfort, along with a healthy helping of style and quality. This seat features a deep, contoured rider bucket that provides lower back support to keep you comfortable longer. The wide passenger pillion gives your passenger added comfort as well.

51739-07 $269.95
Fits '07-later XL883C, XL1200L, XL1200C and '08-later XL200R models. Seat width 14.5”; passenger pillion width 12.0”.

51736-07 $269.95

51507-04 $269.95
Fits '04-'06 XL883C, XL1200C and XL1200L models. Seat width 15”; passenger pillion width 12.5”.

51509-04 $269.95
Fits '04-'06 XL883, XL883L, XL883R and XL1200R models. XL883 and XL883L require separate purchase of Passenger Footpeg Kit P/N 50203-04. Seat width 15”; passenger pillion width 12.5”.

51544-01A $269.95
Fits '83-'03 XL models. Seat width 15”; passenger pillion width 12.5”.

Shown with:
LOW BACKREST PAD – SMOOTH BUCKET

Features large bucket shape, with a generous radius and ample padding. This Backrest Pad offers extra comfort for your passenger.

51132-98 $89.95
Fits Low Medallion Plate Style Sissy Bar Upright.

B. PILLOW-LOOK TOURING SEAT

This Pillow-Look Seat is designed with wider, bucket-shaped seating areas. The increased filler thickness adds additional support and long-distance comfort. Includes passenger grab strap.

52109-04 $199.95
Fits '04-'06 XL883C, XL1200C and XL1200L models. Seat width 12.0”; passenger pillion width 11.5”.

52112-04 $199.95
Fits '04-'06 XL883, XL883L, XL883R and XL1200R models. XL883 and XL883L require separate purchase of Passenger Footpeg Kit P/N 50203-04. Seat width 12.0”; passenger pillion width 11.5”.

52105-93C $199.95
Fits '83-'03 XL models. XL1200S, XL1200C and XL883C requires separate purchase of Seat Bracket Kit P/N 52030-98. Seat width 12.0”; passenger pillion width 11.5”.

C. CIRCULATOR SEAT PAD

Keep comfortable on your next long ride. These breathable Circulator Seat Pads feature 3D construction that promotes air movement and reduces heat build-up where the rider’s body touches the seat. Designed to keep the rider cool by reducing the perspiration build-up between you and the seating surface, the Circulator Pad can be installed and removed in seconds for easy cleaning. The low-profile design minimizes seat-height change compared to inflatable pads, while enhancing comfort with its shock-absorbing construction. Manufactured of UV-stable materials, these seat pads resist fading when exposed to the sun. Elastic under-seat strap and non-slip base provide secure installation, and the available Circulator Passenger Pillion Pad attaches to the rider pad with hook-and-loop tabs.

51074-10 Medium Pad (14.5” width). $79.95
Fits VRSC, XL and Dyna models with Original Equipment and accessory seats.

51078-10 Passenger Pillion Pad (13.0” width). $69.95
Fits Original Equipment and accessory passenger pillion pads.
D. PASSENGER PILLION*
Bring a guest along on your solo-seat equipped Sportster® model. The smooth cover and top stitching of this Passenger Pillion complements the Original Equipment Solo Seat and the Reach® Solo Seat. Kit includes grab strap and mounting hardware.

51744-07 $99.95
Fits '07-later XL models equipped with Original Equipment or Reach Solo Seats. Requires installation of passenger footpegs (sold separately). Pillion width 10.0”.

E. PASSENGER PILLION FOR XL883 LOW MODELS*
Styled to match the stitching and texture of the Original Equipment rider seat on the Sportster XL883 Low. This stylish pillion provides an extra comfortable ride for your passenger on those long journeys. Includes grab strap and mounting hardware.

51810-05 $109.95
Fits '05-'06 XL883L models. Requires installation of passenger footpegs (sold separately). Pillion width 11.0”.

F. PASSENGER PILLION FOR XL883 MODELS*
Bring a passenger along for the ride. This passenger pillion matches the Sportster® 883 Standard Original Equipment Solo Seat and includes a passenger grab strap.

51546-04 $109.95
Fits '04-'06 XL883 models. Requires installation of passenger footpegs (sold separately). Pillion width 9.5”.

G. LOW-PROFILE PASSENGER PILLION*
Bring a guest along on your solo-seat equipped Sportster model. This Low-Profile Passenger Pillion matches the Sportster Low-Profile Solo Seat and includes grab strap and mounting hardware.

51539-04 $109.95
Fits '04-'06 XL883C, XL1200C and XL1200L models equipped with Reach Seat P/N 51538-04. Requires installation of passenger footpegs (sold separately). Pillion width 6.0”.

51539-00 $109.95
Fits '83-'02 Sportster models equipped with Reach Seat P/N 51538-00. Requires installation of passenger footpegs (sold separately). Pillion width 6.0”.

H. REAR FENDER BIB – SPORTSTER® MODELS
Go solo in style. Form-fitted to hug the contour of the rear fender, this decorative fender cover hides the seat mounting holes that are exposed when riding with a solo seat. Wrapped in smooth vinyl to match Original Equipment or accessory solo seats, the Fender Bib features an embossed Bar & Shield logo for added style. The molded base is finished with a soft felt under-liner designed to protect the fender’s painted surface.

52017-08 $59.95
Fits '04-later XL models equipped with Original Equipment solo seat or Reach Solo Seat P/N 51750-07 or 51751-07. Will not fit models equipped with Bobtail Rear Fender.

I. DETACHABLE SEAT HARDWARE KIT
These hardware kits allow the rider to remove one-piece Harley-Davidson® seats quickly and easily.

51676-97A $24.95
Fits '97-later XL, Dyna®, Softail® and Touring models. Does not fit seats equipped with spring-loaded rear seat bracket.

*WARNING: Do not install on XL models that are not equipped with passenger footpegs. Doing so could result in death or serious injury.

Notice: The prices appearing in this catalog are the manufacturer’s suggested retail prices. Actual retail prices may vary.
Choosing a Backrest

A sissy bar upright and passenger backrest are the starting point to build a complete touring machine. The backrest provides long-range comfort and support, and adds a feeling of control and confidence for the passenger. For permanent installation, choose rigid sideplates and a style of upright that suits your riding style. For added flexibility, choose a detachable sideplate kit and appropriate Docking Hardware to make adding or removing a Detachable accessory a simple “slide and click” proposition.

GENUINE HARLEY-DAVIDSON® SISSY BAR SIDEPLATES

Add your choice of sissy bar uprights, backrest pads and luggage racks when you install rigid or detachable sideplates to your motorcycle. Manufactured and tested to rigorous Harley-Davidson standards, these sideplates are designed to specific model application for exact fit.

Rigid Mount Sideplates

Fits ’04-later XL models.

1. 53925-04 Chrome. $84.95

Fits ’94-’03 XL models.

2. 52806-94B Chrome. $84.85

Detachable Sideplates

Fits ’04-later XL models. Requires separate purchase of Docking Hardware Kit (see docking hardware matrix).

3. 53913-04 Chrome. $139.95

4. 52710-07 Gloss Black. $139.95

Fits ’94-’03 XL models. Requires separate purchase of Docking Hardware Kit (see docking hardware matrix).

5. 53545-95 Chrome. $139.95

Required Docking Hardware for Detachable Racks and Sideplates with or without the use of Saddlebags

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2004-later XL Detachable Docking Kit</th>
<th>Detachable Accessory</th>
<th>Available to fit:</th>
<th>Detachable Sideplate Options</th>
<th>Required Docking Hardware</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Detachable Sideplates or Detachable Solo Rack 53494-04, 53512-07 or Detachable Solo Tour-Pak® Rack P/N 53655-04 with Leather Saddlebag P/Ns 53050-04B, 90330-08 or 88312-07.</td>
<td>2004-later XL models (except XL883N and XL1200N)</td>
<td>53913-04 52710-07 Chrome Black</td>
<td>53544-04 $34.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detachable Sideplates or Detachable Solo Rack 53494-04 or 53512-07 without Leather Saddlebags.</td>
<td>2004-later XL models</td>
<td>53913-04 52710-07 Chrome Black</td>
<td>53529-04 $39.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detachable Sideplates or Detachable Solo Rack 53494-04, 53512-07 or Solo Tour-Pak Mounting Rack 53659-04 with Hard Saddlebags 91412-0XXX.</td>
<td>2004-later XL models (except XL883N and XL1200N)</td>
<td>53913-04 52710-07 Chrome Black</td>
<td>53529-04 &amp; 91405-04 $49.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1994-2003 XL Detachable Docking Kit</th>
<th>Detachable Accessory</th>
<th>Available to fit:</th>
<th>Detachable Sideplate Options</th>
<th>Required Docking Hardware</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Detachable Sideplates: 53545-95, 53609-01 or Detachable Solo Rack 53495-95 with: Leather Saddlebags: 90598-04, 90342-04A or 90330-08.</td>
<td>1994-2001 XL models</td>
<td>53545-95 Chrome</td>
<td>90465-98A $41.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detachable Sideplates: 53545-95, 53609-01 or Detachable Solo Rack 53495-95 without Leather Saddlebags.</td>
<td>2002-2003 XL (except XL Sport)</td>
<td>53545-95 Chrome</td>
<td>53532-02 $41.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detachable Sideplates: 53545-95, 53609-01 or Detachable Solo Rack 53495-95 with Hard Saddlebags 91370-00XX.</td>
<td>1994-2003 XL models (except XL1200 Sport or 883R with remote reservoir shocks)</td>
<td>53545-95 Chrome</td>
<td>53528-95B $39.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notice: The prices appearing in this catalog are the manufacturer’s suggested retail prices. Actual retail prices may vary.
**Select a Height**

- **Tall Sissy Bar Upright**: Let your passenger ride tall in the saddle with a Tall Sissy Bar Upright. This upright provides maximum upper back support when equipped with your choice of Backrest Pad.

- **Low Sissy Bar Upright**: Give your passenger additional back support with a Low Sissy Bar Upright, designed to accept a wide variety of backrest pads.

- **Medium Sissy Bar Upright**: Shaped to complement a thicker passenger pillion, this Sissy Bar Upright stands between the Low and Short Sissy Bar Upright. The ideal match for touring style seats, this upright also offers an additional height option to riders with custom style seats.

- **Short Rail Sissy Bar Upright**: This Sissy Bar Upright is lower than traditional low uprights and the hidden Backrest Pad Mounting System allows for a sleek look when the pad is removed. **Mini Rail Sissy Bar Upright**: Unique hidden Backrest Pad attachment makes for ultra-clean look with pad removed. NOTE: Must only be installed on models equipped with Badlander®, Stripper®, Sidekick®, Sidekick Custom and Rallyrunner® Style Seats.

**Select a Style**

- **Medallion Style**
- **Insert Style**
- **Mini Medallion Style**
- **Padded Logo Style**

**Select a Finish**

**Sissy Bar Uprights for XL Models**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Finish</th>
<th>Fits ’82-’03 XL models</th>
<th>Fits ’04-later XL models with Rigid Sideplates</th>
<th>Fits ’04-later XL models with Detachable Sideplates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mini</td>
<td>Chrome</td>
<td>52744-94</td>
<td>$64.95</td>
<td>51512-02</td>
<td>52738-94A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Short</td>
<td>Chrome</td>
<td>52728-95</td>
<td>$69.95</td>
<td>51513-02</td>
<td>52737-94A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Short</td>
<td>Gloss Black</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>52706-07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Short</td>
<td>Wrinkle Black</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>53010-98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium Low</td>
<td>Medallion</td>
<td>Chrome</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>52754-04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium Low</td>
<td>Medallion</td>
<td>Gloss Black</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>51851-09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Insert</td>
<td>Chrome</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>51515-02</td>
<td>52736-85A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Medallion</td>
<td>Chrome</td>
<td>52655-84</td>
<td>52909-02</td>
<td>52735-85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Medallion</td>
<td>Wrinkle Black</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>51517-02</td>
<td>53007-98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Bar &amp; Shield</td>
<td>Chrome</td>
<td>52739-83</td>
<td>51514-02</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tall</td>
<td>Insert</td>
<td>Chrome</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tall</td>
<td>Medallion</td>
<td>Chrome</td>
<td>52777-85A</td>
<td>51519-02</td>
<td>52749-85A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Padded Logo Insert**

99013-82
$10.35
For use with Low Sissy Bar Upright P/N 52739-83. (Separate purchase of screws P/N 2711 required for installation.)

Notice: The prices appearing in this catalog are the manufacturer’s suggested retail prices. Actual retail prices may vary.
Notice: The prices appearing in this catalog are the manufacturer’s suggested retail prices. Actual retail prices may vary.
I. CHROME BACKREST MOUNT
Chrome-plated Backrest Mount with hidden fasteners. Allows the mounting of sissy bar medallions or can be used as is for a clean look.

52527-01 Mini Rail Upright. Fits XL, Dyna, and Softail models equipped with Harley-Davidson Mini Sissy Bar Upright and matching Backrest Pad. $25.95

52531-01 Short Rail Upright. Fits XL, Dyna, and Softail models equipped with Harley-Davidson Short Sissy Bar Upright and matching Backrest Pad. $25.95

J. REAR DOCKING HARDWARE COVER KIT
Disguise the rear docking hardware with these easy-to-install covers. The caps slide over the exposed docking points, and are held in place by a strong magnetic pull. The caps are easy to remove when you wish to reinstall detachable accessories. Covers are available with brilliant chrome or durable gloss black finish to match your bike’s attitude (sold in pairs).

Fits many accessory docking hardware kits. Refer to the fitment matrix in the P&A Catalog page 543 or the Parts & Accessories section of www.harley-davidson.com for details.

48218-10 Short Chrome (pair). $24.95
48220-10 Large Chrome (pair). $24.95
48035-09 Small Chrome (pair). $24.95
48221-10 Short Black (pair). $24.95
48223-10 Large Black (pair). $24.95
48225-10 Small Black (pair). $24.95

K. DETACHABLES LOCK*
Now you can have the convenience of Detachables with the security of barrel locks. This unique lock replaces the cam-lock on your Harley-Davidson® Detachable accessories, providing additional security and peace-of-mind when parking your vehicle. Kit includes two extended-reach barrel-style keys for easy access to the lock. Designed exclusively by Harley-Davidson. Key registration* and replacement service is available.

Fits models equipped with Detachable Sideplates, Racks and Tour-Pak® Luggage Carriers (except '09-later Touring models equipped with Detachable Solo Tour-Pak Rack).

46063-98 Single. $46.95
46063-00 Set of two. OBSOLETE $89.95

*Key Registration and Replacement Service. This service is provided by the lock manufacturer. Information is included in the product packaging.

L. TANK BRA FOR SPORTSTER® FUEL TANKS
This tank bra is made with non-abrasive, fleece-backed vinyl material and features an embroidered Bar & Shield logo. It protects your fuel tank from scratches from keys, belt buckle, etc. Designed for easy installation and a custom fit without disassembly of the tank or seat.

62027-04 Fits ’04-later XL883C, XL1200L, XL1200C and ’08-later XL1200R models. $39.95

62030-04 Fits ’04-later XL 50th Anniversary, XL883, XL883L, XL883N, XL883R, XL1200N and ’04-’07 XL1200R models. $34.95

61929-98 Fits ’97-’03 3.3 gallon XL fuel tanks. $34.95

M. RAIN COVERS**
Featuring a handy storage sack, this black nylon, water-resistant, Cordura® cover packs easily and shelters your seat from the storm.

51637-97 Two-Up Seat. Fits H-D® two-up seats (except XR, FLSTS and Softail® Seats with Rider Backrests). $29.95

51638-97 Solo Seat. Fits H-D solo seats (except XR and FLSTS models). $29.95

**WARNING: Do not use while riding; could result in death or serious injury.

Notice: The prices appearing in this catalog are the manufacturer’s suggested retail prices. Actual retail prices may vary.
Notice: The prices appearing in this catalog are the manufacturer’s suggested retail prices. Actual retail prices may vary.

A. ONE-PIECE DETACHABLE PASSENGER SISSY BAR UPRIGHT – GLOSS BLACK

The sweeping shape and gloss black finish of this slim solid bar Passenger Upright complement the classic “bobber” look of the Nightster® and Iron 883™ models. The one-piece design eliminates separate sideplates for a clean appearance, and the perforated “buckshot” base and stylized upper kick angle mimics the old-school sissy bars of the 50s and 60s. Can be used with Passenger Bracket Pad P/N 52631-07.

51146-10 $199.95
Fits ’04-later XL models. Installation requires separate purchase of appropriate Docking Hardware Kit.

Shown with:

**Pas senger Bracket Pad**

*Sty led to complement available touring and custom seats. This pad fits the Original Equipment FXSTC sissy bar upright.*

52631-07 $59.95
Fits models equipped with Sissy Bar Upright P/N 52729-08, 51853-07 or 51849-07.

B. CHOPPED FENDER LUGGAGE RACK

*This Luggage Rack is the ideal option for your ride across town or across the state. Designed for the chopped rear fender featured on Nightster and Iron 883 models, this simple rack adds practical luggage space without compromising style. Rear supports attach to the fender struts, and the rack is secured to the passenger pillion mounting point on the rear fender. Rack is compatible with Detachable accessories and Docking Hardware, and is styled to complement the One-Piece Detachable Upright P/N 51146-10.*

54250-10 Gloss Black. $129.95
Fits ’09-later XL883N and ’07-later XLR1200N models.

C. TAPERED LUGGAGE RACKS*

*Sty led to enhance the lines of the motorcycle, this sleek, compact Tapered Rack is an elegant solution for carrying your lunch to work or your luggage across the country.*

Fits ’04-later XL models equipped with Detachable Sideplates, ’06-later Dyna® models (except FXDF, FXDFSE/2 and ’10 FXDWS) equipped with Rigid or Detachable Sideplates, and ’00-’05 Softail® models (except FXST and FLSTN) and ’06-later FLST, FLSTC and FLSTSC models equipped with Detachable or Rigid Mount Sideplates.

53718-04 Chrome. $119.95
53510-07 Gloss Black. $119.95
Fits ’04-later XL models equipped with Rigid Sideplates P/N 53925-04 and ’02-’05 Dyna models equipped with Rigid Sideplates or Detachable Sideplates.

53742-04 Chrome. $119.95

D. SPORT LUGGAGE RACKS – FOUR BAR*

*This sleek rack complements the lines of your motorcycle. Can be used with Detachable or Rigid Mount Sissy Bar Sideplates.*

Fits ’04-later XL models equipped with Rigid Sideplates P/N 53925-04 and ’02-’05 Dyna models equipped with Rigid Sideplates or Detachable Sideplates.

53899-02 Chrome. $119.95
53900-02 Wrinkle Black. $119.95
Fits ’90-’03 XL models with Detachable Sideplate Kit P/N 53545-95, ’82-’03 XL models with Rigid Mount Sideplate Kit P/N 52806-948 or 52782-82B, ’82-’94 FXR models with Rigid Sideplate Kit P/N 52781-82B (except FXRS-CONV and FXRT). Fits ’96-’01 Dyna models (except FXDWS). All ’96-’01 Dyna models equipped with Rigid Mount Sideplates require the separate purchase of Luggage Rack Adapter Kit P/N 53628-00. Also fits ’99-’00 FXR models.

53711-96A Chrome. $119.95

*WARNING: Do not use this rack as a seat. Do not exceed the fender rack weight capacity. Using as seat or exceeding this capacity could cause handling problems which could result in loss of control and death or serious injury.

Notice: The prices appearing in this catalog are the manufacturer’s suggested retail prices. Actual retail prices may vary.
Notice: The prices appearing in this catalog are the manufacturer’s suggested retail prices. Actual retail prices may vary.
A. RIGID LEATHER LOCKING SADDLEBAGS

These saddlebags combine a premium leather finish with extra-durable construction. The hard-shell design is covered in leather for a traditional look, while the locking hinged lids offer modern convenience and security. Styled to complement the sleek, narrow Sportster® profile, these bags offer plenty of storage for a trip across town or across the country. Kit includes reflectors.

53050-04C $699.95
Fits '04-later XL models (except XL883N and XL1200N).
Requires separate purchase of Turn Signal Relocation Kit P/N 68732-02A (Domestic), 68733-02A (International) or Layback License Plate Kit P/N 60215-06. Fits with Detachable Sideplates when used with Hardware Kit P/N 53544-04. Does not fit with Rear Axle Covers or Bobtail Fender.

B. SPORTSTER® LEATHER SADDLEBAGS

These saddlebags are constructed from 9-oz. leather with thermoformed backs for added shape retention. Bags feature an embossed “Sportster” script logo for style, and quick-disconnect clips under traditional chrome buckles for easy access.

90342-04A $599.95
Fits '94-later XL models. (Does not fit XL883N, XL1200N, XL1200S, '02-'03 XL883R, and models equipped with Rear Axle Covers, Flat Lens Turn Signals or accessory Bullet Style Turn Signals P/N 68005-99 and 68637-99.) '04-later models require separate purchase of Directional Relocation Kit P/N 68474-04. '94-'03 models require separate purchase of Directional Relocation Kit P/N 68485-04. (Will work with Detachable Sideplates on '94-'03 models when used with Hardware Kit P/N 90465-98A or 53532-02.) (Will not fit with Detachable Sideplates or Bobtail Fender on '04-later XL models.)

C. SYNTHETIC LEATHER SADDLEBAGS

Combine street attitude with long-haul versatility and you get these custom bags. Styled with sweeping lines to complement the Sportster fender, these bags feature plenty of storage space for a ride to the store, or to Sturgis. The rigid plastic tub, wrapped in rich synthetic leather, offers long-term durability. The traditional straps hide quick-disconnect closures for packing convenience, and the chrome buckles provide a look that’s pure Harley-Davidson. Luggage capacity: 2000 cubic inches total.

90330-08 $399.95
Fits '04-later XL models (except XL883N, XL1200N, '02-'03 XL883R and models equipped with Rear Axle Nut covers or Flat Lens Turn Signals, and models equipped with 2-into-1 exhaust). '04-later models require separate purchase of Turn Signal Relocation kit P/N 68732-02A (Domestic), 68733-02A (International) or Layback License Plate kit P/N 60215-06.

Directional Relocation Hardware Kit
Required when installing Saddlebag P/N 90342-04A on '04-later XL models.
68474-04B Chrome. $54.95
Fits '04-later XL models.

Directional Relocation Hardware Kit (not shown)
Required when installing Saddlebag P/N 79073-04, 79052-04, 90342-04A or 90598-04 on '94-'03 XL models.
68485-04 $89.95
Fits '94-'03 XL models (except XL1200S and 883R).

Detachable Docking Hardware Kit (not shown)
Required when installing detachable sideplates with Saddlebag P/N 53050-04A.
53544-04 $34.95
Fits '04-later XL models (except XL883N and XL1200N).
Required when installing detachable accessories with Saddlebag P/N 53050-04A.
D. “EXPRESS RIDER” LARGE CAPACITY LEATHER SPORTSTER SADDLEBAGS

Traditional “pony express” throw-over bag styling is enhanced with a modern rigid mounting structure on this handsome set of leather saddlebags. Our largest capacity Sportster® saddlebag offers the convenience of quick-release clips under conventional buckles for easy access. The riveted leather patch with embossed Bar & Shield logo completes the ageless look. Luggage capacity: 2400 cubic inches total.

88312-07 $499.95
Fits ’04-later XL models (except XL883N and XL1200N). Requires separate purchase of Turn Signal Relocation Kit P/N 68732-02A (Domestic), 68733-02A (International) or Layback License Plate Kit P/N 60215-06. Fits with Detachable Sideplates when used with Docking Hardware Kit P/N 53544-04. Installation on all models equipped with Sundowner or Reach Seats and no Sideplates or Rigid Sideplates requires separate purchase of Docking Hardware Kit P/N 53544-04. Does not fit with Rear Axle covers. Does not fit with Bobtail Fender.

E. LEATHER THROW-OVER SADDLEBAGS

The ideal complement to the ’07-later Nightster model, these traditional Leather Throw-Over bags feature large side gussets for increased capacity and full-length straps with hidden quick-disconnect clips for easy access.

91008-82C $299.95
Fits ’82-later XL, ’08-later Dyna® and ’84-’99 Softail® models equipped with H-D Chrome Saddlebag Supports.

F. SLANT-STYLE LATIGO LEATHER SADDLEBAGS

Convenience and style share the road with these durable saddlebags. Constructed from high-quality leather and a sturdy steel frame, they feature a quick-disconnect system with hidden carry straps that make road trips easy. The contoured styling imparts constant motion and the embossed Bar & Shield logo and engraved, nickel-plated buckles provide a look that is pure Harley-Davidson.

91010-91A $499.95
Fits ’04-later XL models (except XL883N, XL1200N, XL1200S and XL883R) and ’91-’05 Dyna® models. All models require separate purchase of model specific Fender Yoke, Saddlebag Supports, and Directional Relocation Kit. Does not fit with Flat Lens Turn Signals, Rear Axle Cover(s) or with Bobtail Fenders. Does not fit with Detachable Sideplates on ’04-later XL models.

Also available:
LEATHER FENDER YOKES FOR SLANT-STYLE SADDLEBAGS (not shown)
Required for a proper fitment of Slant-Style Saddlebags on Harley-Davidson® motorcycles.

91125-04A $69.95
Fits ’04-later XL models (except XL883N and XL1200N) equipped with Saddlebag Support P/N 90799-94C.

G. SYNTHETIC LEATHER THROW-OVER ADJUSTABLE SADDLEBAGS

Synthetic leather with embossed “Eagle Wing” logo. 11” x 10” x 3-3/4”.

90570-867A $99.95
Fits ’82-’03 XL, ’91-’05 Dyna® and ’84-’99 Softail® models equipped with Saddlebag Supports.

Notice: The prices appearing in this catalog are the manufacturer’s suggested retail prices. Actual retail prices may vary.
**A. COLOR-MATCHED HARD SADDLEBAGS FOR SPORTSTER® MODELS**

Sporty is the best way to describe any Sportster® decked out with these lockable bags. Using injection-molded construction, these hard bags are painted to match stock colors for seamless style. Kit includes Turn Signal Relocation Hardware. Luggage capacity: 2500 cubic inches total.

Fits '94-later XL models (except XL883N, XL1200S, XL1200N, and '02-'03 883R). Installation on vehicles equipped with Detachable Sissy Bar or Luggage Rack requires the separate purchase of Mounting Hardware Kit. '94-'03 models require Hardware Kit P/N 91385-00 and '04-later models require Hardware Kit P/N 91405-04.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Saddlebags</th>
<th>Sport Tour-Pak</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Primed.</td>
<td>91412-04BDK</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big Purple Flake.</td>
<td>91412-09CWR</td>
<td>53929-09CWR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birch White.</td>
<td>91412-04AV</td>
<td>53929-06AV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Cherry.</td>
<td>91412-05BPS</td>
<td>53929-06BPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Ice.</td>
<td>91412-09CWL</td>
<td>53929-09CWL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Pearl.</td>
<td>91412-05BPY</td>
<td>53929-06BPY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brilliant Silver.</td>
<td>91412-04BHT</td>
<td>53929-10BHT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brilliant Silver Denim.</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>53929-08COV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Candy Red Sunglo.</td>
<td>91412-08CPF</td>
<td>53929-08CPF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chopper Blue.</td>
<td>91412-05BPO</td>
<td>53929-06BPO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copper Pearl.</td>
<td>91412-08CPI</td>
<td>53929-08CPI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copperhead Pearl.</td>
<td>91412-08CPL</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crimson Red Sunglo.</td>
<td>91412-08CQZ</td>
<td>53929-08CQZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dark Blue Pearl.</td>
<td>91412-08CPC</td>
<td>53929-08CPC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deep Cobalt.</td>
<td>91412-06BXT</td>
<td>53929-06BXT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deep Turquoise.</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>53929-09CWN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire Red Pearl.</td>
<td>91412-06BXY</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flame Blue Pearl.</td>
<td>91412-09CWA</td>
<td>53929-09CWA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glacier White Pearl.</td>
<td>91412-04BHX</td>
<td>53929-06BHX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golden Glow.</td>
<td>91412-08CPJ</td>
<td>53929-08CPJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lava Red Sunglo.</td>
<td>91412-04BJK</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Light Candy Root Beer.</td>
<td>91412-09CWT</td>
<td>53929-09CWT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luxury Blue.</td>
<td>91412-04XE</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mirage Orange.</td>
<td>91412-06BNS</td>
<td>53929-06BNS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olive Pearl.</td>
<td>91412-08CGV</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olive Pearl Denim.</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>53929-08COS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacific Blue Pearl.</td>
<td>91412-07CGP</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pewter Pearl.</td>
<td>91412-07CGR</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purple Haze.</td>
<td>91412-08CPK</td>
<td>53929-08CPK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Hot Sunglo.</td>
<td>91412-09CYS</td>
<td>53929-09CYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scarlet Red.</td>
<td>91412-10DBJ</td>
<td>53929-10DBJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sierra Red.</td>
<td>91412-04BHS</td>
<td>53929-06BHS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suede Blue Pearl.</td>
<td>91412-08CGT</td>
<td>53929-08CGT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunset Yellow Pearl.</td>
<td>91412-08CPE</td>
<td>53929-08CPE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vivid Black.</td>
<td>91412-04DH</td>
<td>53929-06DH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Gold Pearl.</td>
<td>91412-07CGR</td>
<td>53929-07CGR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Pearl.</td>
<td>91412-042S</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yellow Pearl.</td>
<td>91412-05BPZ</td>
<td>53929-06BPS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*NOTE: This product is a “Paint to Order” accessory. Please allow for an average of 5 weeks delivery for this item.

Notice: The prices appearing in this catalog are the manufacturer’s suggested retail prices. Actual retail prices may vary.

---

**B. COLOR-MATCHED SPORT TOUR-PAK® LUGGAGE**

Designed to complement the styling of the Softail® and Sportster® Hard Saddlebags, the Color-Matched Sport Tour-Pak® luggage adds increased storage for your ride across town or across the country. The injection molded Tour-Pak Luggage is lockable, and includes an interior rubber mat. Large enough to store most full-faced helmets. Backrest Pad P/N 52872-01 sold separately. Luggage capacity: 2245 cubic inches total.

Fits '04-later XL models equipped with Solo Tour-Pak mounting Rack. Racks and docking kits sold separately.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Saddlebags</th>
<th>Sport Tour-Pak</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yellow Pearl.</td>
<td>91412-05BPZ</td>
<td>53929-06BPS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Shown with Detachable Solo Tour-Pak Rack and Backrest Pad)
C. BACKREST PAD FOR SPORT TOUR-PAK LUGGAGE

This Sport Tour-Pak Backrest Pad is styled to complement a wide variety of Original Equipment or custom seats, and provides comfortable support for you or your passenger.

52872-01 $89.95
Fits models equipped with Color-Matched Sport Tour-Pak Luggage.

D. DETACHABLE SOLO TOUR-PAK® MOUNTING RACK*

The Solo Tour-Pak Rack places the Sport Tour-Pak in a comfortable back supporting position. The rack is designed to position the Tour-Pak for solo riding. Simply remove the Tour-Pak Rack from the convenient detachable hardware, add a passenger pillion, and the bike is ready for two-up riding. Tour-Pak, Passenger Backrest Pad and Docking Hardware sold separately.

53655-04 $139.95
Fits ’04 later XL models equipped with solo seat. Designed to accept Color-Matched Sport Tour-Pak P/N 53929-YYxxx, Leather Tour-Pak P/N 53151-00A, 53147-98B, 53038-04A or 53690-06. Requires separate purchase of appropriate Detachable Docking Hardware.

E. SMOOTH TOUR-PAK® LUGGAGE

Add cross-country luggage capacity to your ride with accessory Tour-Pak Luggage. A cavernous interior will hold one full face helmet or two half helmets. Kit includes backrest pad, interior rubber mat, hardware and instructions. Luggage Capacity: 2500 cubic inches. Dimensions: 18.5” W x 17” D x 13” H. Racks and docking kits sold separately. International models may require separate purchase of License Plate Relocation Kit P/N 60095-00A.

53690-06A $499.95
Fits ’00-later Softail models (except Deuce, Rocker and FXST/SSE) equipped with Detachable Solo or Two-Up Tour-Pak Rack. Fits ‘97-later Touring models (except Trike) equipped with Detachable Two-Up or Solo Tour-Pak Racks. Fits ’04-later XL models equipped with Solo Tour-Pak Rack. ‘10 FLSTSE models require separate purchase of Mounting Hardware Kit P/N 534425-10.

F. LINER BAG FOR LEATHER TOUR-PAK LUGGAGE

This liner features a dual-direction zipper, map pocket and convenient carrying straps. The liner is constructed of water-resistant nylon and features an embroidered Bar & Shield logo. Designed specifically to fit Leather Tour-Pak Luggage.

53621-98 $39.95
Fits Harley-Davidson® Leather Tour-Pak Luggage.

G. SADDLEBAG LINERS

Water-resistant liners make packing easy. Feature inner pockets for extra storage and an embroidered Bar & Shield logo. Designed specifically to fit Leather Tour-Pak Luggage.

91957-97 $44.95
Fits Heritage Softail® Classic and Heritage Springer® style saddlebags. Also fits saddlebags P/Ns 88312-07, 88237-07, 88238-07, 90119-00B, 90130-00C, 90300-98, 90342-98A, 90599-98B, 90385-90C, 90876-05, 91537-00C.

91959-97 $44.95
Fits Saddlebags P/N 79078-02, 79000-048, 79300-06B, 88224-06, 90181-08, 90300-98, 90330-08, 90303-08, 90369-06, 90460-06B, 90564-06A, 90680-97 and 91010-91A.

91486-01 $44.95
Fits XL models and Dyna models equipped with Color-Matched Hard Saddlebags.

H. CHROME SADDLEBAG SUPPORTS

Fit with or without Sissy Bar Uprights, attach easily, and protect bags from contacting brake and swingarm.

90799-94D $99.95
Fits ’94-later XL models (except XL1200S and ’02-’03 XL883R). Does not fit with Detachables. (Includes Chrome Upper Shock Covers P/N 54711-94.)

90799-86C $109.95
Fits ’82-’93 XL models. Does not fit with Detachables.

*WARNING: Do not use this rack as a seat. Do not exceed the fender rack weight capacity. Using as seat or exceeding this capacity could cause handling problems which could result in loss of control and death or serious injury.
A. SPORT FRONT FENDERS*

The custom double arch Sport Front Fenders are manufactured from injection molded high-impact composite materials and are contoured to match the stock rear fender. Each fender is supplied with internal mounting plates and mounting hardware making installation quick and easy.

Fits '88-later XL and '91-'05 Dyna® models equipped with 39mm front forks. Will not fit FXDWG models.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Finish</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>59496-97</td>
<td>Primed</td>
<td>$124.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59496-97DH</td>
<td>Vivid Black</td>
<td>$229.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

B. CHOPPED REAR FENDER FOR SPORTSTER MODELS

Complete “bolt-on” fender kit includes everything you need to convert your '04-later Sportster model to the chopped rear fender look. Available in Vivid Black or primed finish, this kit can be installed with simple tools and requires no frame modifications or fabrication. The chopped fender eliminates the traditional tail lamp, and replaces the Original Equipment rear turn signals with “stop-turn-tail” lights for a clean, stripped-down appearance. All you need to add is a Side Mount or under-fender mount license plate bracket (sold separately).

Fits '07-'09 XL models (Stock on XL1200N and XL883N). Requires separate purchase of Side Mount License Plate Assembly P/N 60318-07. NOTE: Laws regarding the location of the license plate vary from place to place. Please check with local authorities and obey all applicable laws and regulations.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Finish</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>60236-09BE0</td>
<td>Primed</td>
<td>$419.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60236-09DH</td>
<td>Vivid Black</td>
<td>$499.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fits '04-'06 and '10 XL models (Stock on XL1200N and XL883N). Requires separate purchase of Side Mount License Plate Assembly P/N 60318-07. NOTE: Laws regarding the location of the license plate vary from place to place. Please check with local authorities and obey all applicable laws and regulations.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Finish</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>60236-10BE0</td>
<td>Primed</td>
<td>$419.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60236-10DH</td>
<td>Vivid Black</td>
<td>$499.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

C. BOBTAIL REAR FENDER KIT FOR SPORTSTER® MODELS*

Get all of the custom attitude without the big bike expense. The radically styled Bobtail fender adds a pure custom back-end to the muscled XL family.

Fits '99-'03 XL models. Requires separate purchase of Installation Kit P/N 69704-00 or 60081-00.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Finish</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>60025-01</td>
<td>Primed</td>
<td>$179.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60025-01DH</td>
<td>Vivid Black</td>
<td>$259.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fits '04-'06 XL models. Requires separate purchase of Sportster Bobtail Fender Installation Kit P/N 69714-04A. Will not fit with Leather Saddlebags.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Finish</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>59985-04</td>
<td>Primed</td>
<td>$179.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60052-04DH</td>
<td>Vivid Black</td>
<td>$349.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fits '07-later XL models (except XL883N and XL1200N). Requires separate purchase of Sportster Bobtail Fender Installation Kit P/N 69714-04A. Will not fit with Leather Saddlebags.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Finish</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>59985-07</td>
<td>Primed</td>
<td>$179.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60052-07DH</td>
<td>Vivid Black</td>
<td>$349.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*NOTE: This product is a “Paint to Order” accessory. Please allow for an average of 5 weeks delivery for this item.

Notice: The prices appearing in this catalog are the manufacturer’s suggested retail prices. Actual retail prices may vary.
Notice: The prices appearing in this catalog are the manufacturer's suggested retail prices. Actual retail prices may vary.
A. CHROME ENGINE KIT FOR SPORTSTER® MODELS
Upgrade your motor with brilliant chrome components. Kit includes chrome gear cover, transmission sprocket cover, primary chain inspection cover, derby cover, inner and outer rocker covers and all gaskets.

16295-07A $949.95
Fits ’07-later XL and ’08-later XR models. Stock on ’07-later XL1200C, XL1200L and XL 50th Anniversary models.

Also available:
SPORTSTER CHROME PRIMARY CHAIN COVER KIT
Kit includes chrome primary chain cover, chrome derby cover, chrome primary chain inspection cover, and gaskets and seals as needed.

25539-06 $329.95
Fits ’06-later XL and ’08-later XR models. Stock on ’06-later XL1200C, XL1200L and XL 50th Anniversary models.

B. CHROME PRIMARY COVER TRIM
Dress your engine in chrome. This precision stamped steel cover wraps the Original Equipment aluminum primary cover in brilliant chrome, at a fraction of the cost of chrome replacement components. Kit includes chrome-plated installation hardware.

25233-04 Fits ’04-later XL and XR models. $119.95

C. CHROME GEARCASE COVER TRIM
Rather than spending the time and money on chrome exchanges, this brilliant chrome cover fits over the Original Equipment aluminum gearcase like a second skin. This steel cover is shaped to mirror the contour for a perfect fit, and when matched with Chrome Sprocket Cover Trim, is a simple way to add instant style. Kit includes chrome-plated mounting hardware.

1. 25231-04 Fits ’04-later XL models. $74.95
2. 25231-98 Fits ’06-’03 XL models. $74.95

Shown with:
CHROME ENGINE SPROCKET COVER TRIM
This chrome-plated steel skin fits over the Original Equipment aluminum sprocket cover, giving the appearance of a chrome engine at a fraction of the cost. When combined with the available Chrome Gearcase Cover Trim, you get a complete chrome look from front to rear. Kit includes chrome-plated mounting hardware.

2. 34944-04 Fits ’04-later XL models. $37.95
3. 34939-98 Fits ’06-’03 XL models. $37.95

Notice: The prices appearing in this catalog are the manufacturer’s suggested retail prices. Actual retail prices may vary.
Notice: The prices appearing in this catalog are the manufacturer’s suggested retail prices. Actual retail prices may vary.
**SPORTSTER®**

**Engine & Engine Trim**

### A. THE SPORTSTER® COLLECTION

The Sportster® Collection from Harley-Davidson adds depth and shadow to your custom ride. The layered design is formed from die-cast aluminum, polished, and chrome-plated to a mirror finish. The bold “Sportster” script is filled with black for a distinctive contrast.

1. **25343-04A Derby Cover.** $43.95
   Fits ’04-later XL and XR models. Includes chrome-plated stainless steel mounting hardware.

2. **32675-04A Timer Cover.** $20.95
   Fits ’04-later XL models. Includes chrome-plated stainless steel mounting hardware.

3. **29642-04 Air Cleaner Trim.** $29.95
   Fits ’04-later XL models equipped with Original Equipment air cleaner cover.

### B. THE WILLIE G.® SKULL COLLECTION

Add a little attitude to your ride. Styled to complement Harley-Davidson® Skull accessory items, the menacing raised skull with black-filled eyes leaps from a field of chrome. The surrounding “Harley-Davidson Motorcycles” script is the perfect finishing touch. This complete collection of engine covers dresses your bike for a true look.

1. **25440-04A Derby Cover.** $59.95
   Fits ’04-later XL and XR models. Includes chrome-plated stainless steel mounting hardware.

2. **32972-04A Timer Cover.** $25.95
   Fits ’04-later XL models. Includes chrome-plated stainless steel mounting hardware.

3. **29416-04 Air Cleaner Insert.** $39.95
   Fits ’04-later XL models equipped with Original Equipment air cleaner cover.

### C. CHROME “H-D MOTOR CO.” LOGO COLLECTION

This collection personifies Harley style. It had better, because we put our name on it – Harley-Davidson Motor Co. Collection.

1. **25130-04A Derby Cover.** $41.95
   Fits ’04-later XL and XR models. Includes chrome-plated stainless steel mounting hardware.

2. **25332-98 Derby Cover. (not shown)** $41.95
   Fits ’94–’03 Sportster® models.

2. **32668-98A Timer Cover.** $20.95
   Fits models with horizontal holes on timer cover. Includes chrome-plated stainless steel mounting hardware.

---

Notice: The prices appearing in this catalog are the manufacturer’s suggested retail prices. Actual retail prices may vary.
D. DARK CUSTOM LOGO COLLECTION
The famous Harley-Davidson #1 logo with a sinister twist. Machined from billet aluminum, these covers feature domed surfaces that are polished and black anodized to a rich satin sheen, and then re-machined to expose the raw aluminum. The resulting high-contrast design complements both polished and painted engine finishes.

1. 25563-09 Derby Cover. Fits ’04-later XL models. $129.95
2. 32415-09 Timer Cover. Fits ’04-later XL models. $59.95

E. NUMBER ONE SKULL COLLECTION – CHROME
The sinister Harley-Davidson #1 Skull logo dresses for a night on the town. This complete die-cast aluminum collection has been polished and chrome-plated to a brilliant shine, then finished with a contrasting black-filled Dark Custom Skull logo. The black-filled race track stripe and recessed hardware pockets provide added depth and dimension. Includes chrome-plated mounting hardware. (Available September, 2009)

1. 25333-10 Derby Cover. Fits ’04-later XL models. $64.95
2. 32520-10 Timer Cover. Fits ’04-later XL models. $25.95
3. 27957-10 Air Cleaner Trim. Fits ’04-later XL models equipped with Original Equipment air cleaner. $44.95

F. THE FLAMES COLLECTION
Ever since they began emerging on gas tanks a few decades ago, flames have been a symbol of custom styling. Now, Harley-Davidson continues the tradition with the Flames Collection.

1. 25125-04A Derby Cover. Fits ’04-later XL and XR models. Includes chrome-plated stainless steel mounting hardware. $59.95
25400-98 Derby Cover. (not shown) Fits ’94-’03 Sportster® models. $59.95
2. 32571-9B-A Timer Cover. Fits all models with horizontal holes on timer cover. Includes chrome-plated stainless steel mounting hardware. $25.95
3. 29824-04 Air Cleaner Trim. Fits ’04-later XL models equipped with Original Equipment Air Cleaners. $39.95

G. THE HARLEY-DAVIDSON “LIVE TO RIDE” LOGO COLLECTION
“Live to Ride, Ride to Live.” It has become the motto of the Harley-Davidson nation, accompanying riders over millions of miles of travel. This collection is a tribute to that way of life.

1. 25127-04A Derby Cover – Gold. Fits ’04-later XL and XR models. Includes chrome-plated stainless steel mounting hardware. $59.95
25398-95T Derby Cover – Gold. (not shown) Fits ’94-’03 Sportster® models. $59.95
25397-95T Derby Cover – Chrome. (not shown) $41.95
3. 32581-85T Timer Cover – Chrome. Fits models with horizontal mounting holes (except ’04-later XL models). $25.95
32581-90T Timer Cover – Gold. (not shown) Fits models with horizontal mounting holes (except ’04-later XL models). Includes chrome-plated stainless steel mounting hardware. $32.95
3. 29823-04 Air Cleaner Trim – Gold. Fits ’04-later XL models equipped with Original Equipment air cleaner. $39.95
29405-90T Air Cleaner Trim – Gold. (not shown) Fits ’66-’78 and ’83-’03 XL models, ’67-early ’78 FL, and ’71-early ’78 FX models. $39.95
A. PREMIUM OIL COOLER FOR SPORTSTER® MODELS
Big Twin oil cooler technology for the Sportster® model. This vertical-mount cooler features a unique “Turbulator” system that efficiently distributes oil across the cooling chambers. The air fins feature several louvers to efficiently dissipate heat. The Premium Oil Cooler has been designed for ease of installation, and features oil lines that connect directly to the oil pump and engine. Kit includes oil cooler, oil lines and mounting hardware.

62996-07 Fits ’04-later XL models. $224.95

B. CHROME OIL COOLER COVER
Add a beautiful accent to your Sportster Premium Oil Cooler. This chrome cover is designed to allow proper air flow through the integrated duct work. Requires Grey Silicone RTV Adhesive P/N 99650-02 for installation.

63087-07 $34.95
Fits ’04-later XL models equipped with Premium Oil Cooler Kit P/N 62996-07.

C. CHROME “H-D MOTOR CO.” LOGO OIL DIPSTICK
Oil dipstick features “H-D® Motor Co.” logo.

62734-96A $14.95
Fits ’82-’03 Sportster® models.

D. OIL DIPSTICK WITH TEMPERATURE GAUGE
Replace your Original Equipment oil dipstick with this custom-styled version featuring an easy-to-see mechanical temperature readout with “Harley-Davidson” logo. A chrome-plated cap completes the styling and provides an easy grip for removal.

63023-05 Fits ’04-later XL and XR models. $45.95
62667-87TA Fits ’82-’03 XL models. $27.95
Notice: The prices appearing in this catalog are the manufacturer’s suggested retail prices. Actual retail prices may vary.

**E. CHROME HEADBOLT BRIDGE KIT**
This exclusive Headbolt Bridge covers both the headbolts and spark plug with a splash of chrome and an engraved Bar & Shield emblem. Easy-to-install with unique headbolt mounts. Kit includes all necessary mounting hardware (sold in pairs).

44432-04  Fits ’04-later XL and XR models.  $54.95

**F. FINNED HEADBOLT BRIDGE**
This exclusive aluminum die-cast Headbolt Bridge covers both headbolts and the spark plug, filling out your cylinder fins all the way to the rocker box. Featuring an engraved Bar & Shield emblem, the bridge is easy-to-install with unique headbolt mounts (sold in pairs). All necessary mounting hardware included.

44296-04  Black.  Fits ’04-later XL models (except XL883N).  $47.95

**G. CLASSIC CHROME ROCKER BOX BOLT COVERS**
Matching the styling of our classic chrome headbolt covers, these chrome-plated Rocker Box Bolt Covers add chrome to your engine. Easy-to-install, the covers are held in place by a spring steel clip. Sold in packages of four.

43943-01  Fits ’84-’99 Evolution 1340-equipped models and ’87-later XL and ’08-later XR models.  $23.95

**H. CHROME SPARK PLUG/HEADBOLT COVER**
Quickly add a chrome accent from the headbolt covers to the spark plug. Installs in seconds without tools.

43835-98  Fits ’84-’99 Evolution® 1340-equipped and ’83-’03 XL models. (Does not fit Screamin’ Eagle® Evolution Cylinder Heads.)  $54.95

**I. CLASSIC CHROME HEADBOLT COVER KIT**
Precision-machined of high-quality aluminum and manufactured in the U.S.A. Hand-polished and chrome-plated. This kit includes 4 chrome headbolt covers, set screws, and an Allen wrench for easy installation.

43890-93  Fits ’84-’99 Evolution 1340-equipped models and ’87-later XL and ’08-later XR models.  $36.95

**J. GLOSS BLACK HEADBOLT COVER KIT**
The perfect accessory for your blacked-out motorcycle, these gloss black, powder-coated covers feature two machined grooves that add that subtle, yet distinctive custom highlight.

43896-99  Fits ’92-’99 Evolution 1340, XL and XR models. Also fits ’99-later Twin Cam-equipped models.  $38.95

**K. CHROME “H-D MOTOR CO.” HEADBOLT COVER KIT**
43884-96  Fits ’92-’99 Evolution® 1340, XL and XR models. Also fits ’99-later Twin Cam-equipped models.  $36.95

**L. CHROME BAR & SHIELD LOGO HEADBOLT COVER KIT**
Precision-machined of high-quality aluminum and manufactured in the U.S.A. Hand-polished and chrome-plated. Kit includes 4 headbolt covers, set screws and Allen wrench for easy installation.

43911-95  Fits ’84-’99 Evolution 1340-equipped models and ’87-later XL and ’08-later XR models.  $36.95
92  SPORTSTER®
Engine & Chassis Trim

A. CHROME HARDWARE KIT – PRIMARY COVER
   Kit includes smooth socket head screws and washers, button head derby cover and flat head inspection cover screws made to Harley-Davidson specifications. Kit includes the hardware required to replace the visible set of zinc-plated fasteners on the outer primary cover. Inspection and derby cover hardware included. Lock patch included where required.
   94281-04  Fits ’04-later XL models.  $59.95

B. CHROME HARDWARE KIT – GEARCASE/FRONT SPROCKET COVER
   Kit includes smooth socket head screws and washers, and button head timer cover screws made to Harley-Davidson specifications. Kit includes the hardware required to replace the visible set of zinc-plated fasteners on the gearcase and front sprocket cover. Lock patch included where required.
   94280-04  Fits ’04-later XL models.  $42.95

C. CHROME HARDWARE KIT – ROCKER BOX COVER
   Kit includes smooth socket head screws and washers made to Harley-Davidson specifications. Kit includes the hardware required to replace the visible set of zinc-plated fasteners on the rocker box covers. Lock patch included where required.
   94291-04A  Fits ’04-later XL models.  $34.95

D. CLASSIC COVERS KIT
   Customize your bike down to the last detail. These hardware Cover Kits include the chrome-plated ABS caps and plugs in the sizes and styles required to dress the viewable hardware on the motorcycle. Classic Covers are available as complete Bike Kits with the covers for both engine and chassis hardware, or as Engine-only kits to dress the Twin Cam or XL engine. The kits are easy to install, with no tools required.
   94946-07  Bike Kit.  $184.95
   Fits ’04-later XL models.
   94944-07  Engine Kit.  $94.95
   Fits ’04-later XL models.

E. CLUTCH CABLE CONNECTOR COVER
   Add the finishing touch to your transmission. This chrome-plated die-cast cover conceals the clutch cable connector as it enters the primary cover. The two-piece grooved and tapered cover is easy-to-install, and includes chrome-plated mounting hardware.
   33401-05  $26.95
   Fits ’00-later XL and XR models with cable operated clutch.

F. VOLTAGE REGULATOR COVER
   With a look that creates its own electricity, this chrome-plated cover features an embossed Bar & Shield logo and an open-center grill that allows air to flow through for regulator cooling. Designed for easy installation. Chrome mounting hardware included.
   74609-04  $38.95
   Fits ’04-’05 XL models.
   74579-97  $38.95
   Fits ’04-’06 XL models. Will not fit with Front Spoiler P/N 58597-97, unless also equipped with the Sport Front Fender and the additional purchase of Voltage Regulator Hardware Kit P/N 74568-98.

Notice: The prices appearing in this catalog are the manufacturer’s suggested retail prices. Actual retail prices may vary.
**G. CHROME RIGHT SIDE OIL TANK COVER**

Like oil on blacktop, this Chrome Oil Tank Cover adds a brilliant sheen to the surface. Easy-to-install, the mirror-chrome cover follows the contour of the frame and blends perfectly with the pop-up dipstick. A perfect complement for the Chrome Left Side Battery Cover P/N 66261-04.

- **66262-04** Fits '04-later XL models. $99.95

**Also available:**

**CHROME LEFT SIDE BATTERY COVER (not shown)**

Designed to hug the contour of the frame, this mirror-chrome Battery Cover layers a splash of chrome to the left side of the bike. Easy-to-install, this cover is the ideal companion to the Chrome Oil Tank Cover P/N 66262-04.

- **66261-04** Fits '04-later XL models. $104.95

**H. SIDE COVER WING TIPS**

Formed to hug the contour of the Sportster® Side Covers, the kit features three-dimensional trim with contrasting bright and brushed finishes for a distinctive appearance. A classic addition to painted or chrome side covers. Self-adhesive and easy-to-install, the kit includes left and right trim pieces.

- **66264-04** Fits '04-later XL models. $37.95

**I. CHROME OIL TANK COVER FOR SPORTSTER® MODELS**

Chrome Oil Tank Cover gives the appearance of having your oil tank chromed. Installs in minutes. Mounting hardware included.

- **62512-97** Fits '94-'03 XL models (except models with Touring Seat P/N 52105-93, 93A, 93B, 93C). $74.95

**J. BAR & SHIELD LOGO COIL COVER KIT**

Dress your coil in chrome. The sleek Coil Cover is styled to add a custom touch to a very visible part of your Sportster motorcycle. Featuring mirror-finish chrome-plating and an open-face Bar & Shield logo, this easy-to-install kit includes chrome-plated mounting hardware.

- **31767-04** Fits '04-'06 XL models. $37.95

**K. CHROME BATTERY SIDE COVER**

This chrome-plated cover is designed for use with the Harley-Davidson® AGM sealed maintenance-free batteries, and can be used in combination with Battery Top Cover P/N 66367-97 or 66368-97.

- **66718-01** Fits '97-'03 XL models and '97-'05 Dyna® models. $41.95

**L. CHROME BATTERY COVERS**

Chrome-plated battery enclosures include slotted openings for convenient visual check of battery fluid levels. Easy installation.

1. **66340-78** Chrome Vented.
   - Fits '82-'03 XL models, electric start FX, FXWG models, and '91-'96 Dyna models. $38.80

2. **66358-83** USA Eagle.
   - Fits '82-'03 XL models, electric start FX, FXWG models, and '91-'96 Dyna models. $54.95

3. **66367-73** Top Cover.
   - Fits '92-'06 XL models. $26.95

*NOTE: Battery dimensions of Harley-Davidson® AGM Batteries P/N 65989-97A, 65989-90B and 65991-82B may not allow use of accessory battery side covers on XL and Dyna models.

**M. CHROME IGNITION MODULE COVER**

- **66328-82T** Fits '82-'03 XL models. $22.95

**N. CHROME IGNITION SWITCH COVER**

A direct replacement for the stock black ignition switch cover, this chrome-plated cover is made of lightweight ABS plastic. Includes ignition switch position decal.

- **71527-04** Fits '04-later XL models. $21.95
- **71514-98** Fits '95-'03 XL models. $19.95

*Notice: The prices appearing in this catalog are the manufacturer's suggested retail prices. Actual retail prices may vary.*
DEFINE YOUR LOOK.

Customizing your motorcycle is about selecting accessories that work together to reflect your personality. Envision your bike as a whole and choose the options that will make that vision a reality. Developing a “look” for your bike doesn’t have to be difficult; before you start, just decide on a direction and stick with it.
A. CHROME LOWER FORK SLIDERS

Competitively priced, these chrome-plated Lower Fork Sliders give your bike upfront style. To ensure proper fitment and function, these sliders are manufactured from Original Equipment components. Form follows function, with polished triple chrome-plating and a stamped “Harley-Davidson” script logo for product identification.

- **46562-04A** $299.95
  Fits ’08-later XL models (except XL883R, XL883N, XL1200N and XL1200R) and ’04-’05 Dyna® FXD, FXDC and FXDL models.

- **46487-08** $299.95
  Fits ’08-later XL883 and XL1200R models.

- **46492-00** $299.95
  Fits ’00-’07 XL models (except XL883R, XL1200S and XL1200R) and ’00-’03 FXD and ’01-’03 FXDL models.

- **45275-98** $304.95
  Fits ’88-’99 XL models and FXD Super Glide®, ’87-later FXLR and ’88-’99 FXR and FXRS. (Does not fit Sportster Sport models.)

B. CHROME FRONT END KITS*

The front forks on a Harley-Davidson® motorcycle set the tone for the bike, and can lead the way to a full-bore custom statement. So start customizing by adding chrome where it will have the most noticeable impact on the overall look of the bike, your front end. This package includes components necessary to completely chrome the front forks and includes some or all of the following (Kit components vary depending on your model): Chrome Fork Sliders, Chrome Fork Axle Retainer Nut Kit, Chrome Fork Slider Drain Screw Kit, Chrome Front Wheel Spacers, Classic Chrome Front Axle Nut Cover Kit, and Chrome Upper Fork Nut Covers.

- **46331-08A** $379.95
  Fits ’08-later XL883, XL883L, XL883C, XL1200L and XL1200C models.

- **46331-04** $389.95
  Fits ’00-’07 XL models (except XL883R, XL1200R and XL1200S).

*Chrome Front End Package price does not include labor or supplies.

C. CHROME FRONT WHEEL SPACERS

Complete your total front end with these highly polished chrome-plated wheel spacers. Manufactured to the Original Equipment tolerances, they deliver exact fitment and custom shine.

- **41370-08** Tapered.
  Fits ’08-later XL models. $29.95

- **41616-02** Smooth. (inset)
  $29.95

  Fits ’00-’07 XL models and ’00-’03 FXD, FXDL, FXDX, FXDX-T models and ’88-’94 FXR, FXRS, FXRS-SP, FXRS-CONV., FXLR, FXRT models.

D. CHROME FORK AXLE RETAINER NUT KIT

It’s the details that count. Complete the chrome transformation by adding this finishing touch to your chrome fork sliders. This Axle Retainer Nut Kit includes the stylish chrome-plated nuts and chrome lockwashers necessary to replace the stock hardware.

- **45802-03** $7.95
  Fits ’88-later XL models, ’93-’05 Dyna FXD, FXDL, FXDS-CONV., FXDX, FXDX-T models and ’88-’94 FXR, FXRS, FXRS-SP, FXRS-CONV., FXLR, FXRT models.

  Shown with:
  **CHROME FORK SLIDER DRAIN SCREW KIT**

  It’s the details that count. Complete the chrome transformation by adding this finishing touch to your chrome fork sliders. This Fork Slider Drain Screw Kit includes two chrome-plated drain screws and the seals required to replace the stock hardware.

- **45815-03** $3.95
  Fits ’73-later XL models (except XL Sport), ’78-’86 FX models, ’94-’05 Dyna FXD/DL/DS-CONV., ’99-’00 FXR2/3/4 models, and ’00-’07 FXSTD models.

E. SCREAMIN’ EAGLE® CHROME FORK BRACE

This Chrome Fork Brace is machined from billet aluminum, then polished and chrome-plated. Easy-to-install, this brace offers increased torsional rigidity. Made in the U.S.A.

- **46192-99A** 39mm. $184.95
  Fits ’87-later XL (except XL1200N), ’91-’05 Dyna (except FXDWG) and FXR models (except FXRT) with 39mm front forks. (Does not fit with Chrome Fork Sliders.)
A. CLASSIC CHROME FRONT AXLE NUT COVER KIT
Cover the front axle in a classic style. Chrome-plated axle nut covers look great with Original Equipment satin-finish fork sliders, or add a finishing touch to a complete chrome front end (sold in pairs).
Fits '02-later VRSC™ models (except VRSCR and VRSCF), '08-later XL, '07 Softail® (except Springer®, FXCW, FXCWC and FXSTD), '08-later Dyna® and '08-later Touring models.

44116-07A Billet. $41.95
44117-07A Die Cast. $26.95

B. GLOSS BLACK FRONT AXLE NUT COVER KIT
Gloss black covers conceal the front axle hardware for a clean, custom look. Kit includes set screws and Allen wrench for easy installation.
Fits '02-later VRSC™ models (except VRSCR and VRSCF), '08-later XL, '07 Softail® (except Springer®, FXCW, FXCWC and FXSTD), '08-later Dyna® and '08-later Touring models.

43428-09 $41.95

C. WILLIE G.® SKULL COLLECTION FRONT AXLE NUT COVER KIT
Add a little attitude to your ride. Styled to complement Harley-Davidson® Skul accessory items, the menacing raised skull with black-filled eyes leaps from a field of chrome. The surrounding “Harley-Davidson Motorcycles” script is the perfect finishing touch. The Axle Nut Covers are easy-to-install, and include all necessary mounting hardware (sold in pairs).
43163-08A $28.95
Fits '08-later XL, '08-later Softail® (except Springer®, FXCW, FXCWC and FXSTD), '02-later VRSC (except VRSCR and VRSCF), '91-later Dyna, and '99-later Touring models.

D. SPORTSTER® COLLECTION FRONT AXLE NUT COVER KIT
The Sportster Collection from Harley-Davidson adds depth and shadows to your custom ride. The layered design is formed, polished, and chrome-plated to a mirror finish. The bold “Sportster” script is filled with black for a distinctive contrast. The tapered Axle Nut Covers are easy-to-install, and include all necessary mounting hardware.
43378-04 $26.95
Fits '88-'07 XL models.

E. "H-D MOTOR CO." LOGO FRONT AXLE NUT COVER KIT

44148-07A $26.95
Fits '02-later VRSC models (except VRSCR and VRSCF), '08-later XL, '07-later Softail® (except Springer®, FXCW, FXCWC and FXSTD), '08-later Dyna and '08-later Touring models.

F. ALUMINATOR® CHROME BILLET FRONT AXLE NUT COVER KIT
Includes set screws and Allen wrench for easy installation.

43907-94 $41.95
Fits '84-'06 Softail® (except Springer and FXSTD); '91-'03 FXD, FXDX, FXDXT, FXDL, FXDLS-CONV.; '93-'05 FXWG, '80-'99 Touring; '88-'07 XL, FXR and '87-later FLXR/FXRS-SP, FXWG models.

Notice: The prices appearing in this catalog are the manufacturer’s suggested retail prices. Actual retail prices may vary.
Notice: The prices appearing in this catalog are the manufacturer’s suggested retail prices. Actual retail prices may vary.

**G. BAR & SHIELD LOGO REAR AXLE COVER KIT**

Die-cast cover conceals the side of the swingarm and axle. Unique styling features an embossed Bar & Shield logo. Easy-to-install without removing the rear wheel. Kit includes all necessary mounting hardware.

Fits ’05-later XL883L, XL883C, XL883N, XL1200N, XL1200L and XL1200C models. Also fits ’05-later XL models equipped with Low Rear Suspension Kit P/N 54731-04, 54733-04 or 54750-05. (Will not fit models equipped with saddlebags or Chrome Billet Shock Hardware Kit P/N 54337-05.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>46399-05</td>
<td>Chrome</td>
<td>$54.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43013-09</td>
<td>Gloss Black</td>
<td>$54.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**H. REAR AXLE COVER FOR SPORTSTER® MODELS**

The sleek contours of this chrome-plated steel cover dress up the Sportster rear axle and swingarm. The die-cast cover for the lower shock mount features a black paint filled Bar & Shield logo.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>45448-04</td>
<td>Fits ’04 XL models only.</td>
<td>$54.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**I. CHROME REAR WHEEL SPACER KITS**

Add some chrome detail to an often overlooked area of the bike with this highly-polished Chrome Wheel Spacer Kit. Manufactured to the Original Equipment tolerances, they ensure product fitment and quality.

1. 41369-08 Tapered. Fits ’08-later XL and XR models. Does not fit Japanese models. $29.95
2. 41653-05 Straight. Fits ’05-’07 XL models. Does not fit Japanese models. $29.95

**J. CLASSIC CHROME SWINGARM PIVOT BOLT COVER KIT**

Cover the swingarm pivot bolt in classic style. The easy-to-install kit includes left and right chrome-plated die-cast pivot bolt covers and necessary mounting hardware.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Fits ’04-later XL models.</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>43580-04</td>
<td></td>
<td>$26.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**K. GLOSS BLACK SWINGARM PIVOT BOLT COVER KIT**

Cover the swingarm pivot bolt in classic style. The easy-to-install kit includes left and right die-cast pivot bolt covers and necessary mounting hardware.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Fits ’04-later XL models.</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>47625-09</td>
<td></td>
<td>$26.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**L. THE WILLIE G.® SKULL COLLECTION PIVOT BOLT COVER KIT**

Add a little attitude to your ride. Styled to complement Harley-Davidson Skull accessory items, the menacing raised skull with black-filled eyes leaps from a field of chrome. The surrounding “Harley-Davidson Motorcycles” script is the perfect finishing touch. This easy-to-install kit includes left and right pivot bolt covers and necessary mounting hardware.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Fits ’04-later XL models.</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42072-07</td>
<td></td>
<td>$28.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**M. SPORTSTER® COLLECTION PIVOT BOLT COVER KIT**

The Sportster Collection from Harley-Davidson adds depth and shadows to your custom ride. The layered design is formed, polished, and chrome-plated to a mirror finish. The bold “Sportster” script is filled with black for a distinctive contrast. This easy-to-install kit includes left and right pivot bolt covers and necessary mounting hardware.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Fits ’04-later XL models.</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>43556-04</td>
<td></td>
<td>$28.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A. CHROME SWINGARM
The ultimate chrome accessory, polished to the highest standard using bright plating to match Original Equipment chrome. Affordable and convenient, with no troublesome exchanges necessary. Factory specifications guarantee exact fitment, unparalleled quality and an affordable price. Stamped with the Harley-Davidson® Bar & Shield logo.

48434-05 Fits '05-later XL models. $199.95

Shown with:
CHROME UPPER BELT GUARD
Attract attention to your Sportster® motorcycle by replacing the black Original Equipment component, providing exceptional chrome-plated detail to the rear drive system. Easy to clean, and simple to install.

60402-04 Fits '04-later XL models. $89.95

Also shown with:
CHROME LOWER BELT GUARD
This handsome steel cover is polished, chrome-plated and designed to replace the Original Equipment black plastic cover. Easy-to-install, this guard looks great when combined with a Harley-Davidson® Chrome Upper Belt Guard.

60413-04 Fits '04-later XL models. $79.95

60480-94T Fits '91-'03 XL models. $79.95

60379-09 $89.95 Fits '04-later XL models. Original Equipment on XL1200N.

C. CHROME "BIG SPOKE" SPROCKET COVER
Muscle rules. Big, beefy spokes define the distinctive hot rod styling, and the small trapezoidal openings are reminiscent of Detroit’s street performance wheels of the late 60s. The chrome-plated steel cover disguises the Original Equipment sprocket, and complements both stock and custom wheels. Easy-to-install, this cover provides the look of a billet sprocket at a fraction of the cost.

40124-10 Fits '04-later XL models. $49.95

D. CHROME SPROCKET COVER
The five-spoke Sprocket Cover matches the styling of the Original Equipment sprocket, providing the appearance of a chrome sprocket at a fraction of the cost. The raised ribs mimic the look of a billet sprocket. Easy-to-install, the cover looks great with Chrome Upper and Lower Belt Guards.

91746-03 Fits '04-later XL and XR models. $49.95
**E. CHROME SPROCKET COVER WITH HOLES**
This handsome steel cover is polished and chrome-plated. Easy-to-install. Looks great when combined with Harley-Davidson® Chrome Belt Guard. Chrome Hardware Kit P/N 94708-98 completes the look.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Fits</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>40279-91A</td>
<td>'91-'03 XL models.</td>
<td>$49.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**F. REAR SPROCKET BOLT COVER KIT**
These chrome-plated covers with internal spring clips hide the Original Equipment sprocket bolts for a clean, custom look. Set of 5 covers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Fits</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>43876-04</td>
<td>'93-later Softail®, '99-later Touring (except Trike) and '04-later XL models with Original Equipment 7/16” hex head sprocket mounting bolts (5/8” hex across the flats).</td>
<td>$38.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**G. CHROME HARDWARE KIT FOR REAR BELT SPROCKET – HEX HEAD**
This kit includes highly-polished, chrome-plated, grade 8 hex-head screws with chrome-plated washers, providing an extra custom accent. The perfect addition to the chrome sprocket. Made from the same Original Equipment bolts to ensure product integrity. Also works with chrome belt sprocket covers and Original Equipment sprockets.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Fits</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>94708-98</td>
<td>'93-'99 Softail, '93-'99 Dyna, '91-later Sportster® rear belt sprockets.</td>
<td>$29.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**H. CHROME BRAKE DISC HARDWARE KIT**
It’s the details, like this chrome hardware kit, that really get your bike noticed. These Button Head Screws add a unique, chrome-plated finish to the Original Equipment or accessory floating brake rotors. Kit includes 5 chrome-plated bolts manufactured to factory specifications to ensure fit and performance.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Fits</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>46646-05</td>
<td>'90-later models (except VRSC™, XR, '06-later Dyna® models with cast wheel option and '07-later FLHRSE3/4). Dual disc models require purchase of two kits.</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Fits</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>46647-05</td>
<td>'92-later models (except XR and Trike).</td>
<td>$13.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**I. REAR BRAKE RESERVOIR COVER**
Dress the remote brake fluid reservoir with a new chrome skin. Kit includes chrome top cover with Bar & Shield medallion, reservoir side cover, chrome hardware and a Torx wrench for easy installation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Fits</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>45424-08</td>
<td>'07-later XL models.</td>
<td>$31.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45762-04</td>
<td>'04-'06 XL models.</td>
<td>$31.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**J. CHROME BANJO BOLT KIT**
Replace the Original Equipment 12-point zinc finish brake-line hardware with brilliant chrome custom tapered banjo bolts.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Fits</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41842-06</td>
<td>'91-'03 XL, '91-later Dyna (except FXDF), '95-later Softail® and '99-'00 FXR models equipped with single front brake. Does not fit with Banjo Bolt Cover P/N 32715-98.</td>
<td>$27.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Notice: The prices appearing in this catalog are the manufacturer’s suggested retail prices. Actual retail prices may vary.

A. CHROME FRONT CALIPER KIT
Add the shine of chrome to your front end with this highly polished Chrome Front Brake Caliper Kit. Manufactured from Original Equipment components for proven performance, these calipers are a great addition to the stock front end or add the finishing touch to a complete custom with chrome wheels, rotors and chrome fork sliders. (Brake pads and pad pins not included.)

44395-00A $359.95
Fits '00-'03 XL and '00-'07 Dyna® and Softail® (except Springer®) models equipped with single disc front brakes.

44392-00A $789.95
Fits '00-'03 XL, '02-'05 VRSC™ and '00-'07 Dyna, Softail and Touring models equipped with dual disc front brakes.

B. BRAKE BLEEDER AND BANJO BOLT COVERS
1. Brake Bleeder Screw Cover
This cover adds chrome to the unfinished bleeder valve on all stock H-D® calipers. Package of two.

43834-98 $21.95
Fits '84-later stock calipers (except XR models).

2. Chrome Banjo Bolt Cover
Die-cast chrome cover provides a custom look to your stock banjo bolts. Fits banjo bolts on front and rear brake master cylinders and front and rear calipers. Installs in seconds.

32715-98 $19.95
Fits '84-later models with stock master cylinders and calipers. (Does not fit VRSC™ Rear Master Cylinder, '06-later VRSC calipers, '08-later Touring or '04-later XL models.)

Shown with:
SMOOTH FULL COVERAGE CALIPER COVERS
These covers provide the easiest and least expensive way to add chrome to the flat black finish of stock brake calipers. They install in minutes without tools.

Fits '84-'99 models.

43260-98 Front. $29.95

C. BRAKE CALIPER INSERTS
Easy to install inserts add a finishing touch to the front and rear brake calipers. Select a style that follows your custom direction. Self-adhesive backing.

Fits front and rear calipers on '04-later XL models.

- 44620-04 Classic Chrome Collection. $13.95
- 42070-07 Skull Collection. $13.95
- 444110-04 Sportster® Collection. $13.95
- 444621-04 "H-D Motor Co." Logo Collection. $13.95
- 444622-04 "Live to Ride" Logo Collection. $13.95
- 444623-04 Flames Collection. $13.95

D. CUSTOM CALIPER BOLT COVER KIT
Complete the custom transformation. This complete kit hides the exposed Original Equipment caliper hardware with machined brass chrome-plated covers. Held firmly in place with an internal retention clip, this easy-to-install kit includes the large and small 12-point bolt covers required to customize a single caliper.

40955-05 Four Large and Two Small Covers. $27.95
Fits '00-later front brake calipers (except Springer® models, '04-later XL models, '08-later Touring, '06-later VRSC™ models and models equipped with caliper covers). Also fits rear calipers on '06-later FXST, FXSTB, FXSTS and FLSTSB models.

40959-05 Three Large and Two Small Covers. $22.95
Fits '00-later rear brake calipers (except '04-later XL models, '08-later Touring, '06-later FXST, FXSTB, FXSTS and FLSTSB, '06-later VRSC models and models equipped with caliper covers).
Notice: The prices appearing in this catalog are the manufacturer’s suggested retail prices. Actual retail prices may vary.

**SPORTSTER® Suspension**

**E. PROFILE® LOW FRONT SUSPENSION KIT**
This kit is designed to lower the front suspension by approximately 1” while preserving the ride quality. The shorter fork springs are progressively wound to allow a compliant, controlled ride. Kit includes two fork springs and damper tubes.

- **45500-09**
  - Fits '09-later XL883, XL883C, XL883R, XL1200C and XL1200R models. '09-later XL883, XL883R and XL1200R models must also have Low Rear Shock Kit P/N 54754-09 installed.
  - $99.95

**F. PROFILE LOW FRONT SUSPENSION KIT**
Original Equipment on the ‘04-’06 XL883L and ‘06-’08 XL1200L, this kit is designed to lower the front suspension by approximately 1” while preserving the ride quality. The shorter fork springs are progressively wound to allow a compliant, controlled ride. Kit includes two fork springs and damper tubes.

- **45480-05**
  - Fits ‘04-’08 XL models (except ‘07-’08 XL883L and XL1200LN). Stock on ‘04-’06 XL883L and ‘06-’08 XL1200L models. XL883, XL883R, and XL1200R models must also have Low Rear Shock Kit P/N 54750-05, 54731-04, or 54733-04 installed.
  - $99.95

**G. PROFILE LOW REAR SHOCK KIT**
Plant your feet firmly on the ground. This reduced length version of the Original Equipment rear suspension lowers the seat height by approximately 1”. Shocks feature chrome-plated springs and body caps, and suspension preload is adjustable for rider and passenger load.

- **54754-09**
  - $219.95

**H. TWO-UP PROFILE LOW REAR SHOCK KIT**
These heavy-duty shocks are tuned for the touring rider carrying a passenger or loaded saddlebags. Shock length and spring rate are engineered to maintain the factory low seat height. The chrome-bodied shocks feature adjustable preload for a comfortable, controlled ride.

- **54704-07**
  - Fits ‘07-later XL883L, XL883NL and XL1200LN models.
  - $184.95

**I. CHROME “H-D MOTOR CO.” LOGO SHOCK TOWER COVER KIT**
These Chrome Upper Shock Covers are designed to replace your stock polished aluminum covers, and complement the chrome-plated fender strut covers.

- **54616-96**
  - Fits ‘09-’10 XL models (except XL1200 Sport). (Does not fit Profile Shocks.) (sold in pairs)
  - $22.95

**J. XL BELT-DRIVE TRANSMISSION SPROCKET KITS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>40202-91B</td>
<td>Fits ‘91-’03 XL models. Stock on ‘91-later XL1200. (29-tooth sprocket)</td>
<td>$241.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40285-91B</td>
<td>Fits ‘91-’03 XL models. Stock on ‘91-’04 XL883. (27-tooth sprocket)</td>
<td>$241.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WARNING:** Installation of any accessory suspension components may affect cornering clearance and jiffy stand operation. This could distract the rider, causing loss of control and death or serious injury.

Notice: The prices appearing in this catalog are the manufacturer’s suggested retail prices. Actual retail prices may vary.
A. MINI APE HANDLEBAR – SATIN BLACK*
Raise your fists to the wind. This 12” high, 1” diameter Mini Ape Handlebar features a conservative rise and bend for rider comfort, and a matte black finish that complements the aggressive look of the Nightster® and Street Bob® models.

56075-07 $69.95
Fits ’04-later XL883L, XL883N, XL1200L and XL1200N models. Also fits ’06-later FXDB and ’96-’05 FXDWG models with Original Equipment Handlebar P/N 58079-93. XL models require separate purchase of additional components.

XL Models Require:
Diamond-Black Brake Line P/N 46720-09
Diamond-Black Clutch Cable P/N 38911-09A
Diamond-Black Throttle/Idle Cable P/N 38913-09
Switch Wire Extension Kit P/N 70234-07
Turn Signal Wire Extension Kit P/N 72137-03

B. PULL BACK HANDLEBAR
This chrome handlebar is designed to bring the controls closer to the rider for increased comfort. Especially helpful for shorter riders or for riders that prefer a close-to-the-bar riding position.

56021-04B $99.95
Fits ’04-later XL883C and XL1200C models. Installation requires separate purchase of additional components.

XL Custom models require:
Braided Stainless Brake Line P/N 45113-03
Braided Stainless Clutch Cable P/N 38732-04
Braided Stainless Throttle/Idle Cable P/N 56340-04
(’04-’06 models)
Braided Stainless Throttle/Idle Cable P/N 56360-09
(’07-10 models)

C. CUSTOM BRAIDED CONTROL CABLES AND BRAKE LINES
Dress your bike for maximum custom impact. Harley-Davidson offers a choice of three braided cable finishes to match your customizing style.

Throttle and idle cable kits offer great looks and a smooth, precise action. Internal anti-friction inserts and cable pre-lubrication ensure long life and consistent performance. Kit includes throttle cable, idle cable and any necessary installation hardware.

Clutch cable kits feature anti-friction inserts and factory pre-lubrication to ensure smooth, long lasting cable operation. The internal cable seal eliminates the possibility of transmission fluid leaks, and the exclusive silicone boot attractively and effectively protects the cable adjuster components from moisture. Kit includes clutch cable, adjuster boot, and any necessary installation hardware.

Brake lines are offered in a choice of three braided brake line finishes to match your customizing style. Kits for dual disc models consist of three brake lines with a chrome-plated junction tee, while kits for single disc models consist of a single line.

Refer to the Multi-Fit section pages 607–615 for specific model requirements.

*NOTE: Installation of some handlebars and risers may require a change in clutch and/or throttle cable and brake hose for some models. Handlebar height is regulated in many states. Check state or local laws before installation.
**D. BLACK HANDLEBARS**

Pick from a variety of handlebars to fit your riding style. These bars are made from high-quality steel for strength and durability.

1. **56085-83A**
   - Fits most XL models (except 883C/1200C). Stock on XL1200N, XL883R, and XR1200 models.
   - Black.
   - $53.95

2. **56110-98**
   - Fits most XL models (except 883/1200C). Stock on '98-'03 XL1200 Sport models.
   - Black.
   - $56.95

**E. CHROME HANDLEBARS**

Chrome-plated handlebars are designed to be exact replacements for the Original Equipment stainless steel handlebars.

1. **56085-83T**
   - Fits XL and FXD models equipped with P/N 56085-83 or 56004-00 as Original Equipment.
   - Chrome.
   - $69.95

2. **56082-83T**
   - Fits XL and FXR models equipped with P/N 56082-83 as Original Equipment.
   - Chrome.
   - $69.95

3. **56081-82T**
   - Fits FLHS, XL, FX, FXR, FXD and FXST models equipped with P/N 56081-82 as Original Equipment.
   - Chrome.
   - $69.95

**F. CUSTOM HANDLEBARS**

1. **1. Chrome Longhorn Handlebar**
   - Slightly wider and lower than stock. Bolt-on replacement for stock handlebar on listed models. Made in the U.S.A.
   - 56556-95
   - $69.95
   - Fits XL1200, Deluxe, Hugger, FXDL, FXRS, FXR models equipped with Buckhorn Handlebar P/N 56081-82. (Does not fit models with Air Reservoir Style Handlebars.)

2. **2. Chrome Ape Hangers Handlebar**
   - Traditional Ape Hangers now available for Sport models. Bolt-on replacement for stock handlebar on listed models. Made in the U.S.A.
   - 56563-95
   - $69.95
   - Fits XL1200, Deluxe, Hugger, FXDL, FXRS, FXR models equipped with Buckhorn Handlebar P/N 56081-82. (Does not fit models with Air Reservoir Style Handlebars.)

3. **3. Chrome Drag Bar**
   - The traditional flat Drag Bar now available for Custom applications. Combine with our straight or curved chrome risers for an exceptional look. Made in the U.S.A.
   - 56558-95
   - $69.95
   - Designed for Custom applications or stock replacement on '99-later FXSTB, '99-'03 XL883 Custom and '99-'03 XL1200 Custom models.

4. **4. Sportster Sport Handlebar**
   - Lower and wider than stock bars, they install using all stock cables, hoses and wiring.
   - Fits '96-'03 XL1200, XL1200S and '86-'03 XL883 models (except '99-'03 XL883C).
   - 56113-98
   - Black.
   - $69.95
   - 56472-98 — Chrome (not shown). OBSOLETE $59.95

**G. CHROME RISER CUP WASHER KIT**

Add a finishing touch to the riser on your bike. This kit includes two styled and chrome-plated washers that replace the standard metal washers below the handlebar risers. Replaces Original Equipment P/N 56159-73.

- **56486-01**
  - $23.95
  - Fits many XL (except '04-later XL models), Dyna® and Softail® models. See your Dealer for specific model application. Does not fit with Polyurethane Handlebar Bushing P/N 56165-03.

**H. POLYURETHANE HANDLEBAR RISER BUSHINGS**

These Handlebar Riser Bushings replace the Original Equipment stacked rubber and zinc washer combination with a molded one-piece polyurethane bushing and chrome cover. The long-lasting bushing can reduce handlebar vibration, and the chrome cover adds a bright finishing touch.

- **56165-03**
  - $39.95
  - Fits '97-'03 XL, '86-later Dyna® (except FXDB) and Softail® (except Springer® and FXSTD) models. '86-'93 FL Softail models require use of '94-later Riser Bolts. Will not fit with Chrome Riser Cup Washer Kit P/N 56486-01.

Notice: The prices appearing in this catalog are the manufacturer’s suggested retail prices. Actual retail prices may vary.
A. CHROME CLUTCH BRACKET AND MASTER CYLINDER RESERVOIR KIT
Replace your stock painted aluminum controls with brilliant chrome, without compromising quality. This kit is manufactured from the Original Equipment components and includes Chrome Master Cylinder Cover. When combined with Chrome Switch Housing Kit, Chrome Switch Caps, and other Genuine Motor Accessories, this front brake control kit provides a look that does more than stop your bike – it can stop traffic.

42307-07 $329.95
Fits ’07-later XL models with single disc front brakes.

42307-04 $349.95
Fits ‘04-’06 XL models with single disc front brakes.

45284-99D $329.95
Fits ’96-’03 XL, ’96-’05 Dyna® and Softail® models with single disc front brakes. (Does not fit models equipped with hydraulic clutch.)

45281-99D $329.95
Fits ’96-’03 XL, ’96-’05 Dyna, Softail and ’04-’04 Touring models with dual disc front brakes. (Does not fit models equipped with hydraulic clutch.)

B. CHROME MASTER CYLINDER COVER
Includes one chrome-plated cover, gasket and decal. Easily installed with included stainless steel screws.

42313-07 Fits ’07-later XL models. $39.95

42313-04 Fits ‘04-’06 XL models. $39.95

45078-96D $34.95
Fits ’96-’03 XL, ‘02-’05 VRSC™, ’96-’05 Dyna, Softail and ’96-’04 Touring models.

C. CHROME SWITCH HOUSING KIT
Convert your housings from black to chrome with this complete kit. Includes left, right, upper and lower housings. No switches or wiring required. Installation instructions included.

70222-96B $139.95
Fits ’96-later VRSC, XL, XR, Dyna, Softail and FLHR Road King® models. Does not fit FXSTDSE and FLHRSEI2 models.

Shown with:
CHROME SWITCH CAP KIT
Not satisfied until everything you see is chrome? This Chrome Switch Cap Kit will add style to one of the most visible areas of your bike, the switches. Shaped for the same ergonomic feel as the Original Equipment hand control switches, these caps replace the stock black caps without re-wiring. The chrome switch caps complement other chrome hand control accessories (Chrome Master Cylinder Kit, Chrome Hand Levers, Chrome Switch Housings, and Chrome Master Cylinder Cover) to complete the custom look.

71804-03 $18.95
Fits ’96-later XL, XR, Dyna, Softail and FLHR models, ’02-later VRSC models, and ’98-’01 FLHRC models. FLHR models equipped with cruise control use Kit P/N 71808-03.

D. CHROME HAND CONTROL LEVER KIT
Continue the chrome theme with these Hand Control Levers. Cast from aluminum, these levers feature a custom finish designed to match the accessory chrome hand controls or complement Original Equipment-style black components. Clutch anti-rattle clip and new pivot bushings included.

44992-07 $109.95
Fits ’04-later XL and XR models.

45075-07 $99.95
Fits ’96-’03 XL models and ’96-’07 Dyna, Softail® and Touring models. (Does not fit police models, VRSC models, or models equipped with hydraulic clutch.)

E. BLACK HAND CONTROL LEVER KIT
Grab some black with these levers – a natural fit for black accessory handlebars or to further the blacked-out look of your motorcycle. A clutch anti-rattle clip and new pivot bushings are included.

46944-07A $79.95
Fits ’04-later XL and XR models.

44994-07 $99.95
Fits ’96-’03 XL models and ’96-’07 Dyna, Softail and Touring models. (Does not fit police models, VRSC models, or models equipped with hydraulic clutch.)
F. CHROME UPPER FORK STEM COVERS
Highlighted with a unique Bar & Shield logo, these polished triple chrome-plated covers add an additional clean looking appearance to your upper fork. Kit comes complete with three covers, mounting hardware and wrench for easy on-the-spot installation.

46129-98B $48.95
Fits ’86-later FLSTC, ’90-later FLSTF, ’95-’05 FXD, ’93-’05 FXDL, ’94-’05 FXDS-CONV., and ’88-later XL models (except XL Custom and XL1200S models).

G. CLASSIC CHROME STEERING STEM BOLT COVER KIT
For a finished appearance of the upper fork clamp on all models with 39mm forks.

48329-90A $31.95
Fits XL, Dyna, and FXR models with 39mm forks. (Does not fit FXDWG.)

H. CHROME HANDLEBAR CLAMP HARDWARE KIT
Finish the show-winning look with brilliant chrome hardware. Manufactured to Original Equipment specifications, this kit replaces the zinc-plated exposed handlebar clamp bolts with chrome-plated socket head cap screws.

94453-05 $8.95
Fits ’95-later XL models (except XL Custom, XL883N, XL1200L and XL1200N), and ’94-’05 FXD, FXDC, FXDX, FXDXT and FXDS-CONV. models.

94454-05 $8.95
Fits XL1200L, XL1200N, ’96-’06 XL883C and XL1200CC, ’07-later Dyna®, ’00 FXR4, FLSTFSE/2 and ’10 FLSTSE models.

I. BILLET BRAKE LINE CLIP
It’s the details that count. Replace the Original Equipment black brake line clamp with this beautifully chrome-plated billet aluminum clip. Sized for Original Equipment or accessory braided brake lines, these “ball-milled” clips mount in the factory position for easy installation. Kit includes chrome-plated mounting hardware.

91369-03 $21.95
Fits ’00-later XL and Dyna® (except FXDWG) models equipped with Harley-Davidson® Braided Brake Lines. Also fits ’08-later Dyna models (except FXDWG) with Original Equipment brake lines.

J. CHROME THROTTLE CABLE CLIP
Tie up the loose ends to complete your custom ride. When matched to Original Equipment black cables or available braided cables, these chrome-plated clips link the throttle/idle cables with brilliant chrome.

91274-04 $29.95
Fits ’84-later models (except ’08-later Touring).

K. CHROME BILLET CLUTCH CABLE CLAMP
The perfect addition to braided or stock black clutch cables. This Clutch Cable Clamp is machined from aluminum billet, and polished and plated for a lasting shine. The clamp is designed to grip the cable and the frame down tube, adding a custom look to the front of your cycle.

91249-04 $39.95
Fits ’04-later XL and ’09-later Touring models with 1-3/8” diameter front frame down tube.

91247-02 $39.95
Fits models with 1-1/4” diameter front frame down tube (except Touring, ’04-later XL, ’08-later XR and ’05-later Dyna models).

Notice: The prices appearing in this catalog are the manufacturer’s suggested retail prices. Actual retail prices may vary.
A. FORWARD CONTROL KIT FOR SPORTSTER® MODELS*
Add the stretched-out look and extended riding position to your Sportster® model. The complete kit includes all hardware necessary to convert your Sportster model from mid controls to forward controls. Available in black, polished or brilliant chrome-plated finish, these forward controls add style and long range comfort. Polished version is stock on XL Custom models. (Footpegs and shifter peg not included.)

Fits '06-later XL models with mid controls. XL 1200L models require separate purchase of Footpegs P/Ns 33134-07CAZ and 33135-07CAZ.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Finish</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>33395-06A</td>
<td>Chrome.</td>
<td>$449.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33398-06A</td>
<td>Polished</td>
<td>$349.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33397-07A</td>
<td>Black.</td>
<td>$399.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fits '04-'05 XL models. (Does not fit with 2-into-1 Exhaust Systems.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Finish</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>33395-04</td>
<td>Chrome.</td>
<td>$449.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33398-04</td>
<td>Polished</td>
<td>$349.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fits '91-'03 XL (except 883R). (Does not fit with 2-into-1 Exhaust Systems.) Current owners of Engine Guard P/N 49018-88A and 49018-88B will need to purchase bracket P/N 49014-86A for proper fitment (sold separately). This kit will not fit on vehicles equipped with an early style engine guard. Use Engine Guard Kit P/N 49018-88C when adjustable highway peg supports are installed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Finish</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>33891-98</td>
<td>Chrome.</td>
<td>$489.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33892-98</td>
<td>Polished</td>
<td>$399.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

B. CHROME FORWARD CONTROL FOOTREST SUPPORT
Upgrade the look of your stock black forward controls with these mirror-finish chrome brackets. Manufactured from Original Equipment components to ensure proper fit and function, these polished and plated support brackets add a custom touch to your Sportster Custom motorcycle.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42705-04</td>
<td>$94.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fits '04-later XL883C and XL1200C models.

C. BLACK BRAKE AND SHIFT LEVER KIT
Give your Nightster™ model a sinister look. These flat black-finished versions of the Original Equipment foot brake and shift levers complement the blacked-out look of the Nightster, 1200 Low, 883R and 1200R models.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42930-07</td>
<td>$109.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fits '04-later XL models with mid controls.

D. HIGH POLISH BRAKE LEVER
We’ve taken the stock brake lever and highly polished it for added styling. Kit includes bushing for easy installation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42447-96</td>
<td>$69.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fits '87-'03 XL models (except models equipped with forward controls). Standard on ’97-'98 XL883C models.

*Warning: Installation of accessory Forward Control Kits may affect cornering clearance. This could distract the rider, causing loss of control, resulting in death or serious injury.

Notice: The prices appearing in this catalog are the manufacturer’s suggested retail prices. Actual retail prices may vary.
E. CUSTOM GEAR SHIFT LINKAGES
Kick your custom into gear with this collection of high quality custom shift linkages. Available in a variety of designs to match your bike’s style, these linkages feature aircraft quality rod ends for easy adjustment and smooth operation. The easy-to-install linkage kit includes a transmission lever cover and decorative acorn nuts and bolts for a complete custom look. Easy-to-install.

Fits ’04-later XL models equipped with forward controls.

1. 34840-09 Skull. $99.95
2. 34586-09 Slotted with Bar & Shield Logo. $99.95
3. 33778-09 Black Anodized Slotted Linkage. $99.95
4. 33930-09 Diamond Black Linkage. $99.95

F. PASSENGER FOOTPEG MOUNT KIT
A necessary addition when converting your solo seat XL883 to a two-up passenger-carrying ride. Kit includes black mounting brackets, Original Equipment-style footpegs, and all necessary mounting hardware.

50203-04 $94.95
Fits ’04-later XL models. XL883, XL883L, XL883N and XL1200N models require separate purchase of four Screws P/N 4748.

G. CHROME PASSENGER FOOTPEG SUPPORT
Nicely complements any of the passenger footpeg kits. We’ve taken the Original Equipment black painted component to ensure product quality, and polished and chrome-plated it for a great look. Footpegs sold separately.

49322-04 $94.95
Fits ’04-later XL models. XL883, XL883L, XL883N and XL1200N models require separate purchase of four Screws P/N 4748.

H. CHROME PASSENGER FOOTPEG MOUNTING KIT
50610-86T Fits 82-’03 XL models. $29.95

I. ADJUSTABLE PASSENGER FOOTPEG MOUNT KIT
Maximize your passenger’s riding comfort. Proper foot position reduces the cramped or stretched-out feeling, and relieves pressure on the knees and the tail bone. These Adjustable Mounts raise and lower the passenger footpeg to accommodate taller and shorter passengers. Easy to adjust with common tools, the mount adjusts through a 360° range (depending on model), allowing both fore and aft and up and down height adjustment. Kit includes left and right adjustable support assembly and all required mounting hardware. Footpegs sold separately.

50763-09 $149.95
Fits models with H-D male mount style passenger footpeg supports (except Softail models). Does not fit with Heel Raiser Footpeg Kit P/N 50178-09. Does not fit the rider position.

Notice: The prices appearing in this catalog are the manufacturer’s suggested retail prices. Actual retail prices may vary.
### Adjusted Highway Peg Support Kit

So you're not your average Sportster® motorcycle rider. But then again, there is nothing average about Harley-Davidson®. These chrome-plated Highway Peg Supports adjust easily and quickly into three height-accommodating positions. Use with your choice of H-D® small Male-Mount-Style footpegs (not included). Includes all necessary hardware.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>49053-04A</td>
<td>$199.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49053-96A</td>
<td>$199.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fits '04-later XL models with mid controls.

Fits '84-1/2-'03 XL models alternator style (except '99-later XL883C and XL1200C models).

### Heel Raiser Foot Peg Kit

Comfort and cool, clean looks in one. Heel Raiser Chrome and Rubber Footpegs provide a large surface area that lets you change foot position for maximum comfort, and the fold-out heel rest provides floorboard-style support that relieves calf and thigh tension on the highway. The heel rest can be deployed or retracted with your boot while riding. The sole-gripping horizontal black rubber bands complement the mirror-chrome finish, and add vibration isolation and a rich appearance to the pegs. Complete the look with Shifter Pegs and Brake Pedal Pads from the Chrome and Rubber Collection. Heel Raiser mounts to the standard H-D style footpeg support, so it can be used in many rider and passenger applications.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>50178-09</td>
<td>$189.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fits H-D® male mount style footpegs supports (except the rider position on '02-later VRSCDX/R, '07-later XL883L, XL883N, XL1200N, '09-later XR, '08-later FXCW/C, and passenger position on Softail® models). Fits mid-control equipped XL and Dyna® models when equipped with engine guards and Highway Peg Mount P/N 50964-98 or 50957-02B. Does not fit with Adjustable Passenger Footpeg Support P/N 50763-09 or 50787-09, or Whiskers Adjustable Highway Bar P/N 50855-09 and 50855-09. Does not fit mid-control position.

### Mini Footboard Kit

This Mini Footboard Kit can be installed in place of traditional footpegs and provides a little additional leg support and more options to move your feet around on a long run. Mini Footboards mount to standard H-D style footpeg supports, and can be used in many rider and passenger applications. A little larger than a bicycle pedal, Footboards can be pivoted to the proper angle for maximum riding comfort. The sole-gripping horizontal black rubber bands complement the mirror-chrome finish, and add vibration isolation and a rich appearance to the pegs. Complete the look with Shifter Pegs and Brake Pedal Pads from the Chrome and Rubber Collection.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>50451-09</td>
<td>$109.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fits models with forward controls (except FXCW/C, VRSCDX and VRSCF). Does not fit with mid-controls or with Frame Mounted Highway Pegs P/N 50855-09 and 50865-09. Fits Passenger male mount style Footpeg supports on most models (except '03-earlier XL, '06-earlier VRSC™, '05-earlier Dyna, and FXSTD, FLSTSB, FLSTF, FLSTN and Softail models with shotgun exhaust). Softail passenger position also requires Support Kit P/N 50454-09.

### Jiffy Stand Extension

Park it quick and easy with this chrome-plated Jiffy Stand Extension. Makes locating and maneuvering your jiffy stand easier.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>50250-04</td>
<td>$44.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50212-98</td>
<td>$44.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fits '04-later XL883C, XL1200C and XL1200L models.

Fits '84-'03 XL models (except 883 Hugger® and '92-'99 XL Custom models).

---

**WARNING:** Do not use highway pegs under normal stop and go operating conditions. Doing so could result in death or serious injury.

Notice: The prices appearing in this catalog are the manufacturer’s suggested retail prices. Actual retail prices may vary.
E. ENGINE GUARD*

The unique soft curve shape adds style to function. The one-piece Engine Guard is designed to complement the lines of the Sportster® motorcycle, and the choice of finishes adds the perfect finishing touch.

Fits ’04-later XL and XR models. (Will not fit with Front Spoilers.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Finish</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>49060-04</td>
<td>Chrome</td>
<td>$209.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49215-07</td>
<td>Gloss Black</td>
<td>$209.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

F. CHROME ENGINE GUARD*

This highly polished, chrome-plated guard matches stock plating and works great with the Sportster® Forward Controls.

Fits ’84 1/2-’03 XL models. (Will not fit with Front Spoilers.)

(Note: ’82-early ’84 models require Bracket P/N 49014-85.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>49018-88C</td>
<td>$209.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*WARNING: Engine guards may provide limited leg and cosmetic vehicle protection under unique circumstances (fall over while stopped, very low speed slide). They are not made nor intended to provide protection from bodily injury in a collision with another vehicle or any other object.
A. 4" COMBINATION SPEEDOMETER/TACHOMETER – COLOR-MATCHED LIGHTING
Now available for 4" Speedometer applications. This unique Combination Speedometer/Tachometer allows you to monitor engine speed without adding a handlebar-mounted tach. The unit mounts in the stock 4" gauge opening and is a direct plug-in installation. Utilizing the trip reset push-button, the multi-color LED lighting system allows the rider to adjust the backlighting of the gauge to the color of choice. With over 600 color tone options, the gauge lighting can be matched to any paint scheme or viewing preference. The gauge features an easy-to-read LCD odometer/tripmeter. Mileage reinstatement is available through your Dealer.

74726-08 $499.95
Fits '07 later XL models. '07 models require separate purchase of Resistor Pack P/N 72545-08.

B. 2-5/8" MINI TACH KITS WITH SHIFT LIGHT
Now available with an attention-grabbing rider-selectable shift light, these chrome-plated, 0-8,000 RPM mini tachometers add style and function. Measuring 2-5/8 inches in diameter, these chrome-plated tachs boast superior illumination and high-quality construction. The hard-coated lens is both fog and scratch-resistant and is ultrasonically welded to the case, resulting in a strong, reliable seal. These tach kits deliver impressive accuracy and response. Our exclusive, balanced pointer design allows for a quick, precise needle sweep and minimal low idle flutter. Plus, reverse polarity and over-voltage protection ensures these quality tachs are immune to voltage surges, low-voltage interference and ignition coil inductive kick-back. Complete wiring, hardware, and installation instructions are included. (NOTE: Mini Tach Kits are not compatible with Windshield Bags.)

Fits ‘96–’03 and ’07–later XL Custom, ’96–later FXDWG, ’06 FXD3S, ’07–later FXDC, ’08–later FXDF, ’84–later FX Softail®, (except FXDC/W/C), ’86–later FL Softail (except ’07–later FLSTF and FLSTFB), and ’94–later Road King® models equipped with Mini Tach Mounting Bracket. Separate purchase of application-specific Mounting Brackets and Gauge Housing is required.

69829-06 Black Face. $229.95
69828-06 Spun Aluminum Face. $229.95

C. 2-5/8" MINI TACH MOUNTING BRACKET
Polished and plated to a brilliant shine, this steel bracket is designed to mount a 2-5/8" Mini Gauge at the ideal viewing angle. Designed for specific applications, these brackets are easy-to-install, and do not interfere with hand controls or indicator lights. Gauge installation requires separate purchase of Gauge Housing.

69426-04 $49.95
Fits ’04–later XL Custom models. Not compatible with Windshield Bags.

D. 2-5/8" MINI TACH KITS
Add style and function with these chrome-plated, 0-8,000 RPM mini tachometers. Measuring 2-5/8 inches in diameter, these chrome-plated tachs boast superior illumination and high-quality construction. Complete wiring, hardware, and installation instructions are included. (NOTE: Mini Tach Kits are not compatible with Windshield Bags.)

Fits ‘96–’03 and ’07–later XL Custom, ’96–later FXDWG, ’06 FXD3S, ’07–later FXDC, ’08–later FXDF, ’84–later FX Softail®, (except FXDC/W/C), ’86–later FL Softail (except ’07–later FLSTF and FLSTFB), and ’94–later Road King® models equipped with Mini Tach Mounting Bracket. Separate purchase of application-specific Mounting Brackets and Gauge Housing is required.

68953-04 Black Face. $209.95

E. MINI TACH CYLINDRICAL GAUGE HOUSING
Finish your gauge installation in style. Chrome-plated steel housing features a flat bottom and cylindrical shape for a traditional appearance.

67523-04 $59.95
Fits models equipped with 2-5/8" Mini Tach and appropriate mounting bracket.

F. MINI TACH TAPERED GAUGE HOUSING
Housing features a “tapered look” to dress up the Mini Tach for a sleek appearance. Easy replacement for the original Mini Tach gauge housing.

67524-04 $24.95
Fits models equipped with 2-5/8" Mini Tach and appropriate mounting bracket.
G. SPORTSTER FUEL GAUGE KIT*

Finally, keep an eye on your Sportster model fuel level without watching how many miles you have traveled. In-tank sending unit employs capacitive sensing technology to accurately monitor the fuel level, and relays the information to a handlebar-mounted LED indicator for at-a-glance viewing. The segmented LED display is set into a distinctive housing that replaces the brake master cylinder cover on the right hand control. The individual LED segments glow when the tank is full, and count down one-by-one as the fuel level drops. Available in black or chrome finish to match your Original Equipment satin black or accessory chrome hand controls. Kit includes sending unit, LED master cylinder cover, wiring harness, and all necessary installation hardware. (Available September 2009)

Fits ’07-later XL and ’08-later XR models.

75031-09 Black. $249.95
75338-09 Chrome. $249.95

H. TACH KIT FOR SPORTSTER® MODELS

Upgrade your XL883 to dual instruments. The kit includes an electronic tachometer, wrinkle-black dual gauge mounting bracket, and hardware required for installation. Tachometer graphics complement Original Equipment speedometer and brackets allow for installation of your stock indicator lights.

67182-07 $285.95

67182-04 $285.95
Fits ’04-’06 XL883 STD, XL883L and XL883R models. Stock on ’04-’06 XL1200R. Use with accessory Handlebar Clamp requires separate purchase of (2) Screw P/N 3485A and (2) Spacer P/N 5775.

67182-95D $285.95
Fits ’95-’03 XL883 models. (Does not fit XL Custom models.) Use with accessory Handlebar Clamp requires separate purchase of (2) Screw P/N 3485A and (2) Spacer P/N 5775.

I. CHROME SPEEDOMETER BRACKET KIT

Replace the stock wrinkle black components. Kit includes chrome speedometer mounting bracket and backplate.

1. 67293-95 $94.95
Fits ’95-later XL883 models and ’95-’04 FXD Super Glide® models equipped with single gauge.

CHROME SPEEDOMETER/TACHOMETER BRACKET KIT

Kit includes chrome dual gauge mounting bracket and chrome speedometer and tachometer backplates.

2. 67294-95A $104.95
Fits ’99-’05 FXD, and ’99-’03 FXDXT, ’95-’04 FXDS-CONV. and ’95-later XL1200 models (except XL1200L, XL1200N, and XL1200C). Will also fit ’95-later XL883, Deluxe and Hugger®, and FXD Super Glide® models that have been upgraded to dual gauges.

J. SPUN ALUMINUM FACE GAUGES

Add a touch of luxury and style to your handlebar. The spun aluminum face offers a rich contrast to the Original Equipment black face gauge, and features subtle racing orange backlighting for a unique night time look. Mileage reinstatement is available through your dealer.

Fits ’04-’06 XL models.

67057-04B 4” Speedometer – MPH. $211.95
67061-04B 4” Speedometer – KPH. $273.00
67522-04B 4” Tachometer. $189.95

K. GAUGE VISOR RING

A touch of chrome makes all the difference. These easy-to-install trim rings feature an integrated eyebrow visor to shield the gauge face from the sun’s glare. Self-adhesive backing for secure mount.

74662-04 3-3/4” Gauge. $22.95
Fits ’99-later XL, Dyna® (except FXDWG) and ’98-later Road Glide® models.

*Some local regulations prohibit using colored lights during vehicle operation on public streets. May not conform to local lighting regulations.

Notice: The prices appearing in this catalog are the manufacturer’s suggested retail prices. Actual retail prices may vary.
A. FUEL CAP – SKULL
Add a little attitude to your ride. Styled to complement Harley-Davidson Skull accessory items, the menacing raised skull with black-filled eyes features a rich chrome-plated finish and a styled shape that is easy to grip, even while wearing gloves.

75097-05 $49.95
Fits ‘02-later XL and Dyna (except ‘04-later FXD, FXDX, ‘05-’06 FXDC, FXDSE, ‘00-later Softail® models (except FXSTD, FXSTSE/2) and ‘94-later Road King® models. Does not fit with Low-Profile Chrome Fuel Tank Console P/N 71208-07.

B. FUEL CAP – DIAMOND BLACK COLLECTION
Drift over to the dark side. This matte-black fuel cap features a machined Bar & Shield logo and knurled edges for a raw look and easy grip. The design complements the Diamond Black Fuel Gauge, and is the perfect addition to a “blacked-out” custom ride.

62778-10 $49.95
Fits ‘92-later XL and Dyna (except ‘04-later FXD, FXDX, ‘05-’06 FXDC and ‘07 FXDSE), ‘00-later Softail® models, and ‘94-later Road King models.

C. BILLET FUEL CAPS
Set your gas tank apart from the rest. These machined Billet Fuel Caps feature a rich chrome-plated finish and a styled shape that is easy to grip, even while wearing gloves.

Fits ‘92-later XL and Dyna® (except ‘04-later FXD, FXDX, ‘05-’06 FXDC and ‘07 FXDSE), ‘00-later Softail® models, and ‘94-later Road King models.

D. FUEL CAP MEDALLION – NUMBER ONE SKULL COLLECTION
Put the sinister Harley-Davidson #1 Skull Collection right in front of you. This decorative steel cover is contoured to hug the Original Equipment Fuel Cap, and is easy-to-install with the factory-applied adhesive backing. (Available September 2009)

Fits ‘83-later models (except VRSC, ‘04-later XL1200L and XL1200C, ‘08-later XR, all FXD and FXDX models, ‘05-’06 FXDC, all FXR with plastic fuel cap, Electra Glide, Road Glide, Tour-Glide, Trike, and all fuel caps with gauges).

99673-10 Polished. $19.95
99668-10 Black. $19.95

E. FUEL CAP MEDALLION – SKULL COLLECTION
Add a little attitude to your ride. Styled to complement Harley-Davidson Skull accessory items, the menacing raised skull with black-filled eyes leaps from a field of chrome. The surrounding “Harley-Davidson Motorcycles” script is the perfect finishing touch. These Fuel Cap Medallions top off the Original Equipment fuel cap, and are self-adhesive for easy installation.

Fits ‘83-later models (except VRSC, ‘04-later XL1200L and XL1200C, ‘08-later XR, all FXD and FXDX models, ‘05-’06 FXDC, all FXR with plastic fuel cap, Electra Glide, Road Glide, Tour-Glide, Trike, and all fuel caps with gauges).

99669-04 $16.95
Fits ‘04-later XL Custom and XL1200L models.

F. FUEL CAP MEDALLIONS
Top off your Original Equipment fuel cap. Adhesive backing for easy installation.

Fits ‘04-later XL Custom and XL1200L models.

99668-04 Flames Collection. $22.95
99667-04 Live to Ride Collection. $22.95
99666-04 “H-D Motor Co.” Logo Collection. $13.95

Fits ‘83-later models (except VRSC, ‘04-later XL1200L and XL1200C, ‘08-later XR, all FXD and FXDX models, ‘05-’06 FXDC, all FXR with plastic fuel cap, Electra Glide, Road Glide, Tour-Glide, Trike, and all fuel caps with gauges).

99686-98 Flames Collection. $22.95
99020-86T Chrome “Live to Ride”. $16.95
99020-90T Gold “Live to Ride”. $22.95
99539-97 “H-D Motor Co.” Logo. $13.95

Notice: The prices appearing in this catalog are the manufacturer’s suggested retail prices. Actual retail prices may vary.
**G. CHROME FUEL TANK TRIM PANEL KIT**
Set your fuel tank apart from the rest with this mirror-chrome Fuel Tank Trim Panel. Fits around the stock fuel cap and is adhesive backed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>61653-04</td>
<td>$124.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fits ’04-later XL883C, XL1200L, XL1200C and ‘08-later XL1200R models. Also fits ‘04-later XL models equipped with a Sportster® Large Capacity Fuel Tank and Installation Kit P/N 62999-04 or 62999-07.

**H. PREMIUM AIR HORN KIT**
Sit up and get noticed. This Premium Air Horn is one of the loudest motorcycle horns available. The compact design has the compressor attached directly to the horn assembly, eliminating the need for separate mounting of the compressor and air hoses. The horn features an integrated chrome cover for a stylish look. Separate purchase of a vehicle-specific mounting kit is required.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>69423-05</td>
<td>$129.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fits ’02-later VRSC™, ’04-later XL, ’08-later XR, ’96-later Dyna®, ’00-later Softail® (except FLSTS, FXCW/C and FLSTSC), and ’99-later Touring models. Requires separate purchase of vehicle-specific Installation Kit.

**I. AIR WING HORN COVER**
This exclusive Air Wing chrome-plated horn cover is styled to complement the Harley-Davidson® Billet Air Cleaner Cover, and is a stylish replacement for the Original Equipment horn cover. Mounts easily to stock horn cover bracket.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>69167-02A</td>
<td>$46.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fits ’93-later models with side-mounted horn.

**J. SMOOTH HORN COVER**
Add a custom touch to your ride. Styled to complement the Smooth Air Cleaner Cover P/N 29153-07, this compact round horn cover features a mirror-chrome finish. Mounts easily to the stock horn cover bracket.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>68189-07</td>
<td>$37.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fits ’93-later models with side-mounted horn.

**K. BAR & SHIELD LOGO HORN COVER**
Complement your engine fins with this chrome-plated horn cover with engraved inserts, which feature a Bar & Shield emblem accented by a black background. Easily mounts to stock horn bracket.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>69166-01A</td>
<td>$46.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fits ’93-later models with side-mounted horn.

**L. CHROME HORN KIT**
Convert your stock Sportster horn to the look of a Big Twin.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>69112-95D</td>
<td>$89.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Notice: The prices appearing in this catalog are the manufacturer’s suggested retail prices. Actual retail prices may vary.
A. BULLET HEADLAMP KIT
Light the way to a custom look. This mirror-chrome Bullet Headlamp Kit features a high-tech deep drawn aluminum housing that is precision machined for a perfect contour and surface finish. The visor-style shell adds a unique profile to the bike’s front end, and the complete kit includes a smooth lens lamp assembly with a replaceable halogen bulb.


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>68593-06</td>
<td>5-3/4”</td>
<td>$329.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69851-06</td>
<td>4-1/2”</td>
<td>$309.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Shown with:
HEADLAMP MOUNTING SYSTEM FOR BULLET HEADLAMP
Chrome-plated headlamp mounts are designed to position the Bullet Headlamp Kit in the proper location for specific vehicle applications. The mount is machined from solid steel for performance and durability, and is polished and plated for a superior custom look.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>69611-06</td>
<td>Tall Mount.</td>
<td>$41.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

B. CHROME AUXILIARY LIGHTING KIT
There’s a lot of road on this planet, and these chrome lamps will light the way. Just add the desired lamp kit to complete the installation. This kit includes the chrome lamp housings, and the chrome mounting brackets that match the contour of the triple tree and highlight the headlamp. Kit comes complete with the necessary wiring, switch and hardware for installation. Can be used with Turn Signal Relocation Kit P/N 68603-01. Bulbs sold separately.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>69284-05</td>
<td>88-’05 Dyna® models (except FXDWG, FXDS-CONV., and FXDXT). Also fits ’88-’94 FRR, FXRS, FXLR models. ’88-’97 XLL200S, ’88-’94 FXRS-SP, and ’91-’92 FXDB-S require Turn Signal Relocation Kit P/N 68603-01.) Will not fit FXR models equipped with engine guards or Front Directional Signal Relocation Kit P/N 68517-94A.</td>
<td>$289.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>68603-01</td>
<td>Fits ‘88-later XL, ‘91-’05 Dyna, and ‘84-’94 FXST, FXSTC and FXSTB Softail® models equipped with Auxiliary Lighting Kits.</td>
<td>$39.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

C. FRONT DIRECTIONAL RELOCATION KIT
This kit includes the required hardware and wiring to move the front directional lamps from the handlebar to the lower triple clamp.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>68517-94A</td>
<td>Chrome.</td>
<td>$28.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68643-09</td>
<td>Gloss Black.</td>
<td>$28.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Notice: The prices appearing in this catalog are the manufacturer’s suggested retail prices. Actual retail prices may vary.
A. TURN SIGNAL LENS KIT – SMOKED AND CLEAR
Add a unique touch to your bike, and finish the full-custom or minimalist look. Available in clear and smoked versions, these Turn Signal Lens Kits replace the front amber lenses for a clean appearance. Styled to complement the Original Equipment chrome or painted turn signal housings, this kit includes 2 lenses and amber bulbs. Meets DOT requirements.

Fits '08-later FXCW, FXCW and XL1200N models.

- 69226-09 Clear (2 bulbs & lenses)...
- 69208-09 Smoked (2 bulbs & lenses)...

Fits '00-later VRSC™, 69758-05, 69760-05, 69759-05, 69758-05, 69756-05, 69303-02, 69465-06 or 69462-06.

- 69303-02 Clear (4 bulbs & lenses)...
- 69304-02 Smoked (4 bulbs & lenses)...

B. TURN SIGNAL TRIM RINGS
Trim ring contour matches the turn signal housing and extends out past the lens for a sleek appearance. These easy-to-install trim rings look great alone, or in combination with Headlamp Trim Rings. Available in Visor Style for a nostalgic look, or in Trim Ring style for contemporary “frenched” contour (sold in pairs).

Bullet Front or Rear, Amber Lenses
Fits models equipped with bullet style turn signals (except VRSC™, XL883N, XL1200N and FXCW/C rear signals and rear of models with Auxiliary Turn Signal Brake Light Kit P/Ns 69465-06, 69463-06 or 69462-06A).

- 69756-05 Visor Ring Style – Chrome...
- 69739-01 Trim Ring Style – Chrome...

Bullet Front, Smoked Lenses with Amber Bulbs
Fits models equipped with front bullet style turn signals (except XL883N and XL1200N).

- 69758-05 Visor Ring Style – Chrome...
- 69752-04 Trim Ring Style – Chrome...

Bullet Rear, Smoked Lenses with Amber Bulbs
Fits models equipped with rear bullet style turn signals (except VRSC, XL883N, XL1200N, FXCW/C, '09-later FXDB, FXDWG and models equipped with Auxiliary Turn Signal Brake Light Kit P/Ns 69465-06, 69463-06 or 69462-06A).

- 69759-05 Visor Ring Style – Chrome...
- 69753-04 Trim Ring Style – Chrome...

Bullet Front, Clear Lenses with Amber Bulbs
Fits models equipped with front bullet style turn signals (except XL883 and XL1200N).

- 69760-05 Visor Ring Style – Chrome...
- 69754-04 Trim Ring Style – Chrome...

Bullet Rear, Clear Lenses with Amber Bulbs
Fits models equipped with rear bullet style turn signals (except VRSC, XL883N, XL1200N, FXCW/C, '09-later FXDB, FXDWG and models equipped with Auxiliary Turn Signal Brake Light Kit P/Ns 69465-06, 69463-06 or 69462-06A).

- 69761-05 Visor Ring Style – Chrome...
- 69755-04 Trim Ring Style – Chrome...

Bullet Rear, Red Lenses
Fits rear of all models equipped with bullet style turn signals (except VRSC and International models) and Auxiliary Brake Light Kit P/Ns 69465-06 or 69462-06.

- 69757-05 Visor Ring Style – Chrome...
- 69736-02 Trim Ring Style – Chrome...

Bullet Front, Smoked Lenses with Amber Bulbs
Fits '08-later XL883N, XL1200N and FLSTSB models.

- 73342-09 Visor Ring Style – Black...

Bullet Rear, Red Lenses
Fits '08-later XL883N and XL1200N models. Also fits FLSTSB models equipped with Auxiliary Turn Signal and Brake Light Kit P/N 69462-06A.

- 73344-09 Visor Ring Style – Black...

Notice: The prices appearing in this catalog are the manufacturer’s suggested retail prices. Actual retail prices may vary.
C. MINI-BULLET LED TURN SIGNAL KIT
Take a new direction in lighting. Bright, fast-acting LED turn signal elements are housed in a mirror chrome-plated mini-bulb housing for definitive style. The compact turn signals tuck in tight to the hand controls and the small size trims the rear profile for a custom look. Available with clear, smoked or amber lenses, kit includes front and rear signals and the required controller. Vehicle-specific mounting kit sold separately. NOTE: These signals were designed to meet European lighting requirements and are ECE approved. As part of the ECE requirements, the front turn signals do not operate as running lamps; they only operate as directional lamps. These turn signals do not conform to DOT requirements for North America because the lens diameter is too small. The turn signal diameter is 45mm (1-3/4").

Fits '02-later VRSC™ (except VRSCF), '08-later XR, '04-later XL (except XL883N and XL1200N), '02-later Dyna® (except '09-later FXDWG and FXDB), '00-later FXSTD, and '02-later FXST, FXSTB, FXSTC, FXSTS, FLSTF, FLSTS, FLSTSB and FLSTSC models. Installation requires separate purchase of appropriate Mounting Kit. Intended for use on HDI models only.

69474-07 Chrome Housing, Amber Lenses. $214.95
69475-07 Chrome Housing, Smoked Lenses. $214.95
69476-07 Chrome Housing, Clear Lenses. $214.95

Fits '02-later VRSC™ (except VRSCF) and '08-later XR models. Installation requires separate purchase of appropriate Mounting Kit. Intended for use on HDI models only.

68863-08 Black Housing, Smoked Lenses. $214.95

D. FLAMED TURN SIGNALS
Turn up the heat on your custom ride. The mirror-chrome visor-style turn signals feature a raised flame design that flows across the surface. Available with amber or smoked lenses, the kit includes both front and rear turn signals and wiring.

Fits '02-later XL models (except XL1200N). Installation of front turn signal requires separate purchase of Directional Relocation Kit P/N 68517-94A or 68266-03.

69844-08 Amber – Domestic. $149.95
69945-08 Smoked – Domestic. $149.95
69845-08 Amber – HDI. $149.95
69960-08 Smoked – HDI. $149.95

E. CHROME FRONT TURN SIGNAL MOUNT KIT
Chrome left and right turn signal mounting bracket with swivel adjustment. Fits models equipped with handlebar mounted bullet front turn signals.

68266-03 $64.95

Fits XL (except '04-later XL), Dyna® and Softail® models equipped with handlebar mounted bullet-style turn signals. Stock on '05-later FLSTSC models.

F. CHROME TURN SIGNAL SWIVEL ASSEMBLY KIT
Add a subtle chrome detail to match your own chrome accessories with this swivel kit, a durable stylish replacement for the stock zinc-plated swivel.

68185-00 $19.95

Fits '88–'03 XLH883, XLH883 Hugger®, XL1200S, XL1200C, '88-later FXR, FXRS, FXLR; '91-later FXD, FXDL, FXDWG, FXDX and FXDXT; '98-later FXSTC, FXSTS, FLSTF, FLSTS, FXST, FXSTB, FXSTD and FXSTSB models. (Does not fit with Turn Signal Relocation Kits or '03 FXSTDSE, '03 FLHRSE12 or '05-later FLSTSC.)
A. LED TAIL LAMP WITH BAR & SHIELD LOGO

Combine LED technology and contemporary styling for a bright new look. Featuring a full array of 20 fast-acting red LED lamps, this brilliant running and brake lamp will grab everyone’s attention. Designed to fit the contour of both bobtail and full rear fenders, the smoked or red lens Bar & Shield logo-accented tail lamp complements any custom direction. The available black or chrome surrounds are wrapped with a clear housing for a mirror-like finish. Easy plug-in connection to the Original Equipment wiring harness.

Fits ‘99-later XL (except XL883N and XL1200N), ‘99-later Dyna® (except ‘09-later FXDB), ‘03-later FXST, FXSTS, FXSTB, and FXSTC, ‘00-later FLST, FLSTF, FLSTSB and FLSTC, and ‘99-’08 Touring models (except FLHX, FLHTCSE2, FLHRSE3/4 and models equipped with License Plate Relocation Kit P/N 53702-04). Also fits ‘09-later FLHR, FLHTC and FLHTCU models.

- 68085-08 Red Lens, Chrome Housing. $139.95
- 68086-08 Smoked Lens, Chrome Housing. $139.95
- 68087-08 Smoked Lens, Black Housing. $139.95

B. SISSY BAR AUXILIARY BRAKE AND TAIL LAMP

This high-mounted Sissy Bar Auxiliary LED Lamp operates as a supplemental rear running light and brake light. The one-piece lamp assembly features an upper and lower arc-shaped lens that surrounds the sissy bar medallion plate, and the fast-acting LED lamp produces a red or smoked neon-like glow that is bound to get you noticed. The kit includes an adapter harness that connects to the vehicle wiring harness and features a quick disconnect that allows a detachable sissy bar to be easily removed from the vehicle. Available with Red or Smoked Lens.

Fits ‘99-later XL models, ‘96-later Dyna models, and ‘96-later Softail® models equipped with a Medallion Plate-Style Sissy Bar Upright. Will not fit with Backrest Pads that have mounting brackets that match the contour of the sissy bar medallion. Will not fit with sissy bar mounted storage bags. Some Touring and Bucket Backrest pads require separate purchase of Sissy Bar Lamp Mounting Bracket Kit P/N 59545-04.

- 59470-06 Smoked Lens. $84.95
- 59429-04 Red Lens. $84.95

C. AUXILIARY RUNNING LIGHT/BRAKE LIGHT/TURN SIGNAL CONVERSION KIT

Turn signal module adds an auxiliary brake light and running light function to your existing turn signals for auxiliary rear lighting. Red lenses glow when the headlamp is on, and increase in intensity when brakes or turn signals are activated. Easy-to-install, the kit simply plugs into your existing wiring harness. Red turn signal lenses are included. Meets DOT requirements.

- 69463-06 Bullet Lens Style. $59.95
  Fits: ‘04-later XL models (except XL883N and XL1200N).
- 69462-06A Bullet Lens Style. $59.95
  Fits: ‘02-’03 XL, ‘02-later Dyna (except FXDXT and ‘09 FXDB), and ‘02-later Softail® (except FXSTD/I) models equipped with stock bullet-style turn signals. (NOTE: Not intended for use on ‘04-later FLHX, FLHRS, FLTR, FLHT/SE models, and ‘05-later FLSTN models or models equipped with Bullet Turn Signal Bar Kit P/N 68615-04 or 68617-04. Installed on these models, the system will function properly but will not meet the DOT minimum separation requirements for a red tail light to red turn signal.)
Notice: The prices appearing in this catalog are the manufacturer’s suggested retail prices. Actual retail prices may vary.